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The Yearbook cia.-. ha. cho en the theme n.1

hot · th1. year. The theme was chosen because

\\ e fed that nap hot pre erve. the past and hold. great memories for the students this year. Many
tudent. · want to look back on their high -chool cla-..se and be able to enjoy both the good and bad of that
year. The theme of this year\ book. i-.. carried out in four different sectiOns. For the ection of student life
p occau. e student life has to deal'' ith the different events that . tudents get the

we cho-..e the name Clo e

opportunity to partake in throughout the chool) ear. E\ ent.· uch a. dance. and pep assemblies arc
alway enjoyable. The. port. ection 1. named ction hot. bccau e <{all the action that take place in the
different port.·. Focu

1

the name for our academic · ection for the reason that students are vel) focused

on their ch<.X>l work :..md want to bcner them cl \e. through their academic . . For the clubs and organizations
we chose Po:e because they arc involved with the community and it gives them the opportunity to ee the
tudent at their be. t. La:tly we cho e Picture Perfect for clus. and tatl pictures because everyone has to
look perfect for their. ·chool picture
By: ~lolly Lesperance
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Performtng her uan~e roullne ,\1 the wl<!~t ,ho''.
,,ith herpartner.A'h\1!\ KalchcJ..I\Ol '' Emth

a\on~

Smtthl 07 l.

Sh<l\\ in g. otT their mu,c\c' in their o·, ,,or\.. out
' othe' for ,pirit \\CCk. arc. from left. Timothy
Et ~h(O l. Cahin Tracy\08). Warren Gcro\0. l. anu
Au,tin Vanhaaren(Q, l

I
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Takin o. b
~ a reak from . h
ur~e J·
a ard da .
ane Goe.~ To Hawaii Th}s practice i~ the whol
1\ play wa., e, cell ·
e crew of the Stud .
cnr Directed and
enr <lnd a huge
success
rerfromcd play
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Student life really is just a close up of an actual students

Dance, Snowcoming pep assembl). Snowcoming . pirit week.

life here at Petoske) High School. The student life section of

mock elections, graduation, and the spring pia). All of these events

our yearbook mcludes everything from spirit week, talent shows,

show off each students unique s1de and personality and ha\e

dances, graduation, pep assemblies, mock election~ and plays.

been a great success this year.

Most students love to be involved in all of these activities
throughout the year. The events that occur for student life in
Brittany Woodard

the fall are the Homecoming dance, Homecoming pep assembly,
Homecoming spirit week, the talent show and the fall play. The
events that occur in the winter and spring are

nowcoming
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Student\ at PHS I
• 0\ e to dan · • .
are a group 0 f
~c . ·lnd here
thang •
'lu<.lcnt\ 'hai·.Jng their
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Two favorite dances here at Peto~key High chool

are Homecoming and Snowcommg. The \veek. before each
dance there i~ always spirit \l,.eek. which tons of students

10\e to dress up and really go all out to shO\" the1r school
spint. Then there is always a game the Fnday before the
dance. For Homecoming its a football game and
nowcoming there is d ba ketball game. The Homecoming
thi~

dance 2006 theme,
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year was

ma-,querade. Th1s was a Yery
excitmg theme and many -.tudents
loved

to

dress

up.

The

Homecoming Kmg and Queen of
2006 are Braddnc

Rogu~k.a

and

Jenny Webb. The theme for
Snowcoming

2007

was

Candyland. Students were also
very excited about this theme and
you saw a lot of pink, red. and stripes!The

nowcoming

2007 King and Queen are Chad Elhs and Taylor S\\aba-.h.
Each night was definitely a night to remember and students
will never forget their amazing Homecoming and
nowcoming memone-,!
Brittany Woodard
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Gcttrng jrgP)
"' 1' th Jf
. t.trc a
e
'ophmore, really "d· .
group ol
a11.a} ."
ancrng the night

After standing out m the
freeiing cold Jenn)
Webb<07) and Braddric
Rogusl\a(07)
arc
O\ crw helmed to hear that
the) ·,e won Homecoming
Queen and Kmg . \Vhat a
night for them'

Takmg a break from eating
a fabulous Snowcommg
dinner are .1 group of
\ophmores. Mo\t 'tudents
like to go out to cat he fore
a dance and these 'tudcnh
decided to go to The Cit}
Park Grill for therr dinner.

Both looking their best arc the winning ::!007
Snowcomrng Kmg and Queen. Chad Ellis(07) and
Taylor Sv.abash(07). The) each wen: overwhelmed
that the) won and are ver) thankful to e\eryone
'' ho \'oted for them .

Taking a picture before
Homecoming '06 arc a
group of sophmore grrls.
The-.e gtrh arc read) In
arri\'e to the dance m style
in their gorgeous dre es.

Sara Darga and Kelan
Boni,la\\ ,kj are kno\\ n to
be cia" clo\\ n~ 'o for
them to win mo~t likely to
be the next Dane Cool.:. it
\Ulle' them .

~1organ

Oberg and \lark
Hamel \hO\\ off there
remal..able eye' that won
them Be't Eye, ,
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\1r. And \1r, , PHS: Carl
Scholten and Lauren Htce.
Lauren and Carl have both
pantcipated in all of the
Pep a. emblie'

rn och
5 nocs
Mock Electtons are held towards the end of the school
year and are held by the journalism class. The election is broken
down into 23 different categones. These categories vary from Biggest
flirt to Who\ going to be richer then Btll Gates. The Sent or class
are the ones who are elected to fill these categories. Votes go out and
the Journalism cia% goes through and finds out the wmners. Some of
the winners mcluded Matthew Weston
and Taylor Swabash for Most likely to
be a swim wtt model. Greysen Betker
and Katylyn Anderson for Biggest flirt.
Andrew Willens and Kristen Moore for
Most likely to take over the world. Erich
Rettstadt and Chelsea Cannon for Most
ltkely to be richer than Bill Gates .
Zachary Drake and Rose Moreford for
Most likely to secretly posses magical
pov.ers. '\.1ost likely to beat Ken Jennings on Jeopardy was won by
Vincent Strouse and Elle Mastenbrook. Patrtck Liederbach and Maf)
LeBlanc won Most likely to have a Brady Bunch family. Andrev.
Wtllens and Amy Baetsen won Most likely to live to be 112 years
old. And Finally Cutest couple was Ryan Kruegar and Bnttany Gengle.

By: Molly Lesperance and Katelyn Brady
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The Sound of Music is about a girl who is
too free-spirited to accept the discipline of the order
easily and frequently excapes to the mountains. This
is the longest running Broadway of the 1960's. This
is based on Maria Von Trapp's autobiography. The
ound Of Mu ic included a remarkable number of
popular songs. In the play Maria\ mother Abbess
arrange'> for Maria to work as a governess for the
wealthy, aristocrat, and Captain George Von Trapp.
He is a widower with 7 children.
Maria comes into their lives and
win\ there hearts. Von Trapp is
engaged to Elsa chraeder, but
through the course of the play
he falls in love with her and
eventually marries her. The
Directors of The Sound Of
Music were Julie and Matt
Saunders, the Orchestral
Director was Carl Brien.
Lighting and Sound crew was Jill Patter on (07),
Spencer Bonadeo (08). Matt Saunders, Charlie
Rettstadt and Jack Balchik did the set of the whole
play. The T-Shirt and Program Design was Kelly
Guswiler and Tina DeMoore.To the left is Erich
Rettstadt (07) performing his last play at Petoskey
High School.
By: Ashley Adkins and Katey Leist
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Many yummy cake~ flew as Harlequin
romance novel Author Vn 1en Bliss Kri-,ten
Wilhams (07)gave
her cold and neurotic story.

Taking a drink from
her Wendy"-, cup is
Harle} Gus\\ iler
playing Gretl m the
ound of Mu-,ic.
tudent'> come from
other school;, and
help in our play.
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t~ndmg tog.:ther .\h>ll~ Pete('.(09) and Racheal
.:• .. m(09) enjo~ their fir t pn>m of the1r high ..:ht><>l
~~~

.

Grouping together
before pn>m thi group
of enior include'
Chn topher Lo~ ell.
Je, 1ca Hendrid.,on.
\\'hnne) Be)t:r, \1ichael
Crouch. Amanda Lamb.
\'irgil Hon on and
Tri,ta Babcocl\.

Taking a break t(>rm
danctng th~'e girh are
m king the night a
mu..:h fun a' the) can.

- - It

Dr un)

Gettmg cnm ned kmg .md
queen of prom are ara
Darga(07) and Andre\\
Meier( 07)

diamonds

Ore

Poreuer

-------------------------

The 2007 prom was a big success this year. It was held
at Castle Farms in Charlevoix. Many students attended
and just had a good time. There was lots of dancing
and free food as well as beverages. The food was
prO\ ided by Grand Traverse Pie Company. One thing
that caught lots of peoples attention was the g1ant
chess board that wa. outside in the court yard. Pictures
vvere taken on location by Larry Tracy and you were
able to view them on a computer at the entry way of the
dance. The OJ played lots of
different genres of music from
country to oldies. Many people
had fun and it was just an
important night for everyone
who attended. Senior icholas
Carrier and his date Callan
Luch(09), look like they are
having a good time at prom.
Castle Farms was a really cool
place to hold the prom and the
decorations fit the theme which
was Diamonds Are Forever. The prom king and queen
this year were eniors Andrew Meier and Sara Darga.
All in all the 2007 prom was a vef) memorable night

By: Molly Lesperance and A hley Adkins
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"I worked <It the C
omer c<>op. 1
<He a lor f ,
.
. o Ice cream. It \\as
)ummy m my tummy" 1 , . I

Beck (09)

·

Fun in the
Sun
ummcr is a time for students to relax and have fun.
\1an} P.H .. ..,tudents find themsehes flocking to the St<1tc
Park. or the nearest lake to enjo} some summer fun. Camping
and water sports are a very popular past time during the
summer month. . ome other recreat10n<1l past t1mes that
tak.e place include jumpmg off the Break.\\all. b1king .
..,kateboarding or wakeboarding.
uch as Andrew Fleming (07)
enjoy., a mce day of \Hlkeboarding
on \Valloon Lake.

tudents of

course love to hang out with
friends a<., much a<., po..,sible.
Man}

tudents also find that

summer brings around the
opportunity to earn some extra
cash \\ith a summer JOb. ummer
also brings the opportunity to travel to places. such as
Ashley dkins (07) and Jami<.,on Yliiller (07) gomg to Myrtle
Beach. But all m all. summer 1., full of reasons to JUSt \it
back.. relax and enjoy whate\er summer actJ\ 1ty is thrown
at you.
,\1oll) Le..,perance. Kaue Lei..,t.

AndrC\\ Heming
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h.1 pa'>t
•
he Bahama'> t "
"This ·
"\ \\'ent to t
.\ . and had a
l
past summer IJ"ust really
. h mY fan\\ )
·'
re a d
summer \\'It·
,.· ·\ono back anu
. . xe and prepared for my
. e JU"t t-IC
c
9
senJOryear "E .
good un:.
h Q-.trander (0 l
· mJiy PuroJJ (07)
relaxing. Josep
_ ___,..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~:__-.J

EnJoying a summer sunset together at the
Petoske}
tate Park are a group of
\Ophomore-.. The state park is a great place to
hang out with friends in a safe
environment.

Making a \\heel} while
dirtbik.ing th1 summer.
1s Justm Halberstat (07 ).
enjo} mg a n1ce nde with
friend ..

Stopping for a group
picture before the final
performance at band camp
are. Kri-.tin Lueck (07).
Margaret Leiderbach {09).
and Gina ngileri (0, ).

- - 1') - -

Filling thetr face' v. ith pie. the 'taft of Petoske) High
chool participate in a pie eating conten't during one
of the pep a''emblles
Dressmg up as·· uper Spandex Sarah·;·. Sarah Rynbrandt
and Sarah \antree. e (0 ) put up thetr guns .

(09)

Taking time out of class. Mtchael Pattullo ( 10). William
Magutre (10). Taylor Lewis (09). and Derek immonds
(09) -,hov. off their '>pirit.

- - 16 - -

W eeh

"M Y ra vori rc parr of
.
gerrmg ro d
'Pifll week is

ress up cra.t ... L
(08), Rachae/ Bjorkma~ yndsey Koch
Crandall (0 7).
108). and Taylor

Cne

Co

. . . 0 \an
, derdog tor ada). )
Getllng to be t;n U' hi~ ,ignature po~e
Riffer (07 l sho\\S
dunng cla'>s.

Col orf ul _

D cl,O'-)hcu

5 .n ooL
Each year the students and staff of Petoskey High
School participate in what they call "spirit week". During
these

t~o

weeks, the student council come<, up with

different ideas for the students and staff to dress up as .
They have thought of everything from 80's workout day,
to twin day. The two spirit weeks are held the weeks of
homecoming and snowcoming to
get the school pumped for the
games. Ryan Kreager (07) and
Mary LeBlanc (07) dress up like
their favorite artist.

elly. It is

exciting to see what most students
can create with the idea'> of spirit
week. These 80's seniors really
get into spirit week because it is
their last chance before the)
graduate. But of course the most popular day for each spirit
week is blue and white day which is alway on the friday
before the game. orne students go a<, far a. painting their
entire bodies. They sure have <>pirit. This year. student
participated in days such a<, favorite athlete da}. senior
citizen day, <,uperhero day. and crocodile hunter day. Every
year just gets better and better with students and staff's
spirit.
By: Jamie Crandall and Brittan) Woodard
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the e\ening is
Pia) ino a maoic·•l
mging .:t\\a'). t()7) sho,,ingthe
..
e
e " sono on he tl
l c.u-ner,
..
.
IS)essicaAI!ain( 10) rtie • r ute
N1c h o as
'
\e
perforrmng
1
note.
pe ectmgevery
·d hi'> talent w 11
crow
..
uou-,tana .
."'::.------ L
"13o'>ton b)

-----_J
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The talent shO\\ 1s where students and sometimes
teacher-. show the school what they love to do and prove
that the) are good at 11. From .,inging to dancing. the whole
school has talent. Students and their family support the
show by attendmg and are able to sit back and have a good
time. This year there was several bands such as Aces Wild,
D1s..,array. and Off Constantly.
Every band's performance pumed
up

the

crov.d

immensely.

Many singers showed off their
mcrediblc voices. There wa ... a
dance routine performed by
A'>hley Kalchik( 10) and Emily
Smith(07), and even a flutist,
Jess1ca Allam(IO) which is \Cry
d1versc from the pa'>t. Thi<; year
1-.ter Gert

in the

ludge decided to show off their

mcredible talent by bnnging together the family. The
Lo,ely Mrs

c!...on is singing her heart out and rcall}

getting into the music . This was a great succes-. for the
.,;.,ter-.. the) trucly have talent. By the end of the night the
crowd was roaring for more. The show had a big turn out
and was a major success. Th1s }ear everyone was
a<.,tounding and next year should be even better.
Jamie Crandall and Andrew Fleming
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Rocking out after th
h
.
A d
e s ow IS
n rew Flcming(Q7) wishin h
could be as good as the , f' g e
·
p~:r ormers.

Joining us this year from Korea, Cheol
Yoon(07), performs a song !rom hi'>
country, while throwing tlowers into the
crowd. The Crowd, especiall} the girls,
went wild for him and the tlowers.

Re\ttng for a \econd
from his powerful
performance,
David Bachclor(07)
ched.s out the crowd .
Dav1d's energy and h1gh
spirit helped Ace\ Wild
take home the award for
best band.
Guitari\t from Aces
Wild is Anthon:>
Kon(Q7) as the \ultan
of shred .

--
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Hononng \ tern
of
m n a at a etern Da}
Ceremon). member of
Girl cou1 Troop #37'1.
hold the na
h1l th
and mg
Jhgan e.
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're Up!
mbhe are a common o curren e h re t
PH .. The mo t common one
A embli

re p p a

areal o definite)) a tudent fm orit There are

11 ort of e\ nt that happen during a p p a embly.
om~.: of tho
t: \ ~.: nt
ould mclud , pie eatin onte t,
d dgehall game . tug-of-\\ ar. the band play tn • and
different re reatwnal gam that
ha\e all four gmd competing .
. t t p p a mblie o • ur th
Fnda) t'f .t big pon gam . Th re
embli
mpl
of tho 1.: ·auld be the \et ran D )
mbl), Drun
Om tng
'emblie ,
nd diff rent
Th
mbli
1 ~mbh
reall
up of man) tud nt
mbh ..t PH
, h a prO\ i
prO\ tdmg
th I aming
hi
111
lifl .
B). Bnttan)

o

ard

Th e. Var,iry Pero,ke
d"rn cr l'ham
} \onhmen al·r
Pl(ln' Th
er rhei
. .
of 15 - ~.
.
e \orrhrncn .. ·h r \ lt!on ou, garn ' .
. C(>.il ed by Dcnn
c ag;un,r Chebo . •·
" Srarkey end 'd h } g.Jn ro rnake lh,
c r e 'ea,o
.
c rn
n \\ ll h lhe rel·ord

Occ 1on
snocs
One of the man} extracurricular acti\ ttte'> that are

golf. hockey, cro-.s country, track & field. tenm-., \Hestlmg.

available for ..,tudents to partictpate in are sport-.. Sports look

'>kting and volleyball. Overall, the

extremely good on college applications. The} are a way to get out

year -.tarting with basketball who won districts . The soccer team

of the hou-.e or off the streets to burn up some energy and to give

won districts and made it to the regional semi finals. The football

<,tudent'> . omething to look forward to. Sports teach us skills that

team made it to the playoffs. Cross country had many state

will be with us throughout life . Skills such as '>portsmanship,

qualifier<, for both girls and guys . Wrestling won districts and

commitment. a never giving up attttude. determmation , hard work.

qualifier'> for states. Boys '>kiing got second in Regional and first in

and re'>ponstbilit)- Being involved in them ts a good way to meet

state . . Girls skiing got first in Regional and second in states. Girl-.

new people and expenence a lot of new things as \\ell. The sports

tenni-. had state qualifiers . Boy-. tennt'> team made it to states. Track

that Petoskey High chool offers are basketball, baseba ll .

and Field had both girls and boys qualify for '>tates. Boys golf had

orthmen had a very successful

state qualttiers.
arah Davenport and Steffany Whittaker
1..
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Racing do"n the .,\ope at an inten e ,peed a
memt>er of the Pcto'kc) nrthmen race' do\\ n the
ki ,\ope .

Sophomore center mid-fielder. Ja,on :-,.1u\kr
(09). competiti,cl) challenge> hi' fe\lo"
opponent at the end of the ,occer ea"'n

llLJI >I )I 1

__ , --

r 1

:r-.ttddle Linebacker. Ke\ tn Jake\\ a} (07).
taU::s the yuarterback 111 the back field for
lo .. of) ardage.
player 1ichael utcr (I 0) runs the ball in
for a touchdm\ n agatm.t the T C. Central
TroJans. PH fought hard and long \\hile domg
thetr best.

) c c1 (_) c; r1
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What can we a) about thi )Car football
e~ on? The \\Ord are ne\erending. The) were
un,toppable. powerful. and de tructive. For the
tir t time incc 199 ' the \ ar tt\ football team
!llade it to the pia) off . The e; on . tarted off
rough with tnJune being a factor. but that
didn't \top the orthmen. They fought through
e\ery battle and came out \ ictoriou with an
O\ erall ea. on record of 5-:. One of the major
game of the ) ear \\a. ag.tin t Cadillac which
\\a. won on homecommg \\ith a record ofti\e
O\ertime . We then played Cadillac again in the

Dach _ __
tir t playoff game but came up ·hort and ...., ere
un ble t top them. That ended the ea on
for the ·orthmen but tarted a ne\\ era for the
ea on t come. The JV and Fre hmen had
an incredible ) ear a. well. JV fini hed 3---1
O\ erall ...., here a the Fre hmen tini hed -I and
were al o Big, 'orth Champ . pedal thank:'
goe to Larry Tracy of Champion hip
• temorie ction Ph tograpy ...., ho o k:indl)
helped...., ith the photo on thi page.
B): 131") LeBlanc

·'I lO\e m) linemen.
\\ ithout them. r d b
nothing:· Warren
Gero 0 ')

..We h d a u ce ful
ea on.
We
accompli hed our
goal of rna ·in-=pla) off :·
Carl
holten 07)

t

1/Ut II X lt l l ,~ >

.
the race to
. I huddle wgether be t ore
Pcll"kc\ gt r '
· h
.
. hat the \ need Ill accomph' .
·
tocu' on"

u nn1n o
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"I had a lot of fun
running with
thc..,e guy 'i, they
really made thi'i
year a BL T!"
tated Wesley
Miller(07).

"Thi.., 'ieason was
an
awesome
e perience, the
girl'i ran great!"
commented Tia
Penfold(09).

The Boy 5 Cro s Country team
this year started out at cross camp.
"The camp i a lot of fun and really
'itart'i the sea on off with a
BA G!"say Wes Miller (07). After
training they ha\e the mud run which
ha a hi'itor of being a \ery difficult
race, obstacles '>uch as mud pit ,
steep hills, and rock_y conditions add
to the very long distances they have
to run . "One of my fa\oritc racc'i to
run," says '>enior Andrew Meier.
They ended up this season in the state
meet with senior Patrick Liederbach
placing in the top I 0 in the state.

Sl /U Le
Also this season, the girls cro s did
well placing 18th in tates. "I had so
much fun running this year, the girL
did great!" stated Tia Penfold(09). Thi.
season for them was not only a team
effort but an effort given on a per ona 1
level a · welL Throughout the eason
each of the girl had beaten their O\\ n
personal records by placing higher in
rank. or beating their past times. Either
\vay they did great. 0\erall the \\hole
Cro'is season was a success and we
await for what they ha\e in store for
us next year.
By: Ryan Krueger

Warming up before the big Petoskey
Invite is Alexander Cannon ( 10), Zane
mith( I 0), Michael Marsh(09).

Score Board

BO)'>
of lg
of 22
The thugs of cross, Wesley Miller(07), 3 of 6
Cameron
Jarvis(07),
Andrew 2 of 14
Meier(07), and Jared Reno(07) 3 of 26
3 of 6
I of II
of 6
of 13
I of 16
I 0 of 2g

Charlevoix Inv.
Lud1ngton Inv.
B C #I
Pet Inv.
Car'>on C1ty In\
#2
B
WBOH Inv .
#3
B
Ch1pHJ!b lnv.
Regwnals
State \i1cet

c

c

3 of 6
2 of 12
o Team
4 of 6
I of 10
3 of 6
2 of II
3 of 16
18 of 27

3rd
Conference Overall
3rd
Regional
18th
tate
92/32
Win/Loss Total

3rd
ht
lOth
135/20

\.J )

Girls
5 of 18
f ..,..,
0
~~

'>

.l

l'l.I I
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Peto.·ke) Yar ·it) coreboard
H<1rhor pnng-.-4c'-32
Benne Central 37-45
Cheho) gan-23-501 39-55 37-53
Ec.l'-t Jordan-4 '-59
Tra\er e Ctt) Ccntral-25-51 34-55
Ga) lord-47-37 · 4c' -40
Bo) ne Ctt) -4.--64
Tr;ner"e Ctt) \\e-.t-29-45, 33-66
Gra) lmg-64-36
-\lpena-4.:--61/ 37-7'
.mit te \huie-4L' -7 .-. 3t' 45
Cldtllac-2c'-42: 27-31
harkYoi -32-45
Elk. RJpids-3t'-33
Pia) mg good ddcm.c b) bo ing out arc
\ tctoria Prcmo(O.') and amantha PciT) (0, ).
\\hen the ball drop.. the) \\ere the fir tto reach

it.

- - lt> - -
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On their home court the girl-, \'ar it)
ba ... ketball team. force-, Charlcoi'> to turmwcr
the ball.

Turning herdcknsi\c "kilb up a full notch
ngclina Gcro(09)con tqcntl) turm. her
opponent a\\ a) from the ba..,ket nl.!ating a
change in po"'e". ion .

Fre,hmen team "a 1 ·
n
I In a011 ·· . ·
ball hack inro actio
cJpatJOn to put the
n.

, '-·II off\'i~:toria Pn:mo(O. l
t\\ o
"l"es Gaila Vertz( I l t e

· '\ · handinl! the ,,a
QUIC")
0 h ball for an ea )
:::

poinh

n oc
h

Snocs

Ba. ketball i' a 'port of determm .. uon.
hard '' ork. and confidence Thut' \\hat all
th~'e girb ha\e on the P<:toske) Var it)
Team. \\"ith on\) three return me enior . nine
junior-. and one nphomore the 'ar it) team
ended their ea. on '' ith the record of: -17.
fter Jo. ing t\\O enior due to mjune during
the 'ea on the) had to work e\ en harder then
~fore to caiT) on their ea on comp.:titi\ el)
In Di trid . . the • 'orthmen \\On the opener
again t Elk: Rapid 3 -33 . With the\\ in the)
put there 'e'en game lo ing treak: behind
th~m and mo\ed onto the Di trict final for
the econd )Car rna ro''· Going into Di tnch
pia) ing the .tme team the) pla)ed alread)
t\\ o umc. th1 'ea on(Chebo) gan). Peto,key

d1dn't let the other t\\O game that the) lm.t
effect th.:ir pirit . Throughtout the di trict
tinal game: the:) ne\ er qurt and kept pia) ing
hard a if there'' a nothing left to Jo,e.
Peto ke) fell to Chebo)gan :3-37.
The JV girl tini hed the difficult ea. on
'' rth a record of 3-17 coached throughtout the
)Car b) coach Pan h. The fre hmen team had
a 'ef) ucee ful ) ear \dth the: record of 127 0\erall. Peto ke) girl ba. ketball had a
tough ) ear but got through it b) imprO\ ing
con 1 tantl) e\ef) ingle game.

"The be t memof)
of th1 ea on wa.
getting to the
Dt:-.tnct final for
the econd year in
a row ... Lynd. ey
Koch(O )

( it"'( t

"Thi . ea. on wa. a
lot of fun. EYery
ingle game we
eemed to get better
and better.'' Kn-.ta
Thur ton 09l

L

c)C\lc)C) ti

la\cr Du,tin Dihhlc(07) look' for
Pcto,kc) ' ar tt) P . · h
pla\ed deten' b)
an open man. agatn't t e \\C 11
•
their opponent. Cheboygan.

l /nhc I t~
CtIC

"It wa. a great emor
season I had a lot of
fun: · a) s Chad Ellis

(07)

"I hope we can carry
the suce ~ we had
th1 ) ear 111 to next."
tated te\ en Behan
({) ' )

Co
n o()(}

Taking it to the hoop can mean more

(07). They work together with precision and

than one thing . It can be the ob\ 10us. dri\ ing

~kill like a well oiled machine. They \\ orked

to the ba. ket. but it can also mean tak.ing the

-.o well this year that they won the district

work of a basketball game on as a team. The

title game against Cheybogan and made it

2006-2007 Petmkey Boys Varsity Ba-,ketball

into Regional-. but lost in a tough game.

team had all the key-, for succe\s. They had

Everyone

\\.1\

proud of them including the

experience throughout the whole team. with

Blue Crew, ..,pectators. parents, and even

fiye '>eniors and seven junior'>. The team had

other teams that know how hard the

h1gh expectatiOn. from the loyal blue ere\\ and
from their coach Denn1s

t,trkey. They had

another key to \Ucce..,.., \\ h1ch was working
together

a~

orthmen play.

a team '"The Pewskey Boy

Basketball team ha'> one of the best team '>plrit
1\e ever "een." quoted from R)an Krueger

By : Ryan John-,on and Brittany Woodard

Senior Marl. Hamel and ti:llo" 'enior Matthev. .\1urph)
pia) 111 [)i,trict game a' th<.:) 1\.Jtch Ro,common put\ the
ball mto pia)

A' head coach, Dc.:nm' St,lrke) call' a tunc nut dunng a
non-conference game ~g«~n\t CharkH>ix the team 4uicld)
huddle' in for a 4uick talk on 'trateg) .

Score Board 06-07
Lappeer

We~t

Kalk.a~ka

Boyne City
Cadillac
Bridgeport
Lah ... cr
Sault te. \11ane
T.C Central
Cheboygan

T.C.

We~t

lpena
Gaylord
Charlevoix
Cadillac
Cheboygan
T.C. West
T.C Central
ault Ste. Marie
Alpena

56

6-1-

82
72
49
48

ff)

58
45
70

M
50
55

M

40
45

60
51
38
49
39
57
4-l
51

56

37

42

66
51
39
45
41
48

77
49
54
69
55

)1 - -

Var ity Girl' Soccer Scoreboard

2007
Ea"t Lan ... ingT.C CentralF.H orthernGa:ylordT.C West
Cheboygan
AlpenJCadillacTC CentralGreem tileElktonCtica FordT.C. WestlpenaMt. Plea-.antutton-. BayCad tllacGay lord-

- - ),

After bemg fouled 'em or . ha,ta Giht" !07 ) geh a free
kid. during a challenging game agam't Greem ille.

1-0

0-6
2-1 OT
3-1
1-0
1-0
3-1
1-1

1-5

3-0
0-2
2-0
0-1
2-1

0-3
3-0
2-2
1-1

c., r,(,r t,c.>

:\1ovmg her \\a) up the field 'ophomore. Kell) Rohhm'
( 09) heal\ th.: ddender m the PeHhkC) Tournam.:nt

aga1nq Elkton

'-{_:c l'- { )t I
~ II~- J~

ll K- J~ il ,'- ,

•

Rac 1no

r

,
"' or pos'c"ion o l th ,
c ba ll , Pc to,ke)·
i\orthmcn \Occcr pi · .
A a}cr, Al}"a H 1
1:!/:!IC Ru\\c/J ({)91 1_k
aro d 108 ) and
a e controL

.
, V· r'>ity •. onhmcn girh , occcr team
Phi) Cf' Irom the a
,
. k • the play.
··ir
rcllov.
teammate'> ma c
wac
t h th ~

P1nlsn1na
Snocs
With a very young team including six

Elkton. and Greemille. They won by having

returning seniors wtth one brand new one ,hy

five points, \\hile the other teams only had

Lam (07). Two returning juniors and two from

four points. The Varsity team this year had

the J.V Team last year, eight sophomore" and

three senior captions,

two freshmen. the gtrls Var-,it} Petoskey soccer

Courtne} Gullon (07), and Kelse:r Rosin-.kt (07).

team had a rough start entering their season. It

The Varsity girls finished the season with I 0-

didn 't help that in the beginning of the season

7--+. their conference record being 3-3-4 placing

their was a fair amount of injuries. That

third and won Districts against Marquette and

however didn't stop them, as shown here \\hen

Gaylord . They lost in regional against Forest

Agnes Russel (07) aggressively attempt'> to get

Hill.,

possession of the ball during the Petoske}

captains, Zoe Faylor (09), Madeline Johnson

InvitationaL They ended up winning the \\hole

(09), and Devan

invitational after playing against Utica Ford,

hasta Gibb'> (07).

orthern 1-5. The JV team was lead b}
rms (09) .
arah Davenport

""My favorite part
about this season v.. as
playing sweeper\\ ith
Morgan
""Cruy
Legs"" Murph) in
goaL" ... a:rs Kelsey
Rosin<.ki (07).

CJir l

~>'>c.."~c_(

··M:r highlight of the
sea. on \\a. when I got
a yellow card for
"'tauntmg"" the other
team," says .\ly. a
Harold (0 ).

( r

--

~) --

Takin<> a q · r
""
Ulc" break du · o
Is Matthe\\ ~fa t b
nn., the game
. sen rook ( 10).
•

cne

R~ ... n

1~

4ualit~
to \\O

team:·

e

tronge t
he ahilit)

\ith m~

Krueger (07)
'er~ proud to
p a) or the fighting
orthmen. Peto ke)
hJ' a rich .11 · qor) of
great b))·
h.'cer
team :·
••

r

\\a

Th1 )ear"-.. ho) o~cer team
had ... lot to I \ e up to With nine returntng
'...r t) pia) e · and ad t~ct title to
defend. the pre sure \\ .1s on. \\ llh a
rec( rd of 4-4 m t e B ..,. o 1h
Conference and a fini htng re~nrd of Ill 0-2 there pirit ''ere do 1 "nd their
utu e didn "t look: to l bright em orR) an
1\..ruege tated. ··we had d;Jtcult
;egu ar ea on. our pride \\a battered
and t I had a lot to prm e in the Dt tnct
Tournament. ··The team did ju t that
pia) ing 1\1 r4uette and Ga) lord in the
Di trict game ''inning b 1th of

aLL
ltl
Plnlsn
them 2-0. Zach Engelman(07). '' ho achie\
both hutout. . rai ed hi total to seYen on~
)ear. They h d reaLhed their goal and \\On
uistrict... once agam 0\\ they were off to
the Regtonal Touma:'1ent. Where the)
pia) eu Fremont'' ining in a tough game
·e t the) had to face the team'' ho the)
Jo. tto Ia t )Car. nit) hri tian. But once
agutn the) adly lo. t 1-·l. That had ended
the ea on It ''a not the prettte t ea on b
the) ~onquered their goal of\\ mnmg the
Dt trict. and mm ing on to the Regional
Tournament
B) R) an John on

.. 1 had a great ea..,on on the var ity quad.
We had great team chemi"tf) and
leader hip that reall) helped out "'-h~.:n we
were heading in to the District
Tournament. .. Chad anslembrouk (07)

Getting read. for the tart ol the g ... 11e i
Ja..,on ~1uller (09) and :\1Ichae \\ ba. h
( 10).

Score Board
Fl nt Po\l.er
t my Creek
1\.b-.on
Elk Rapid
Cheboygan
T.C. ~bt
T.C. Central
Gaylod

1-0
0-1
0-4
0-3 2-2
1-3 3-0
1-5 1-3
0-2 0-1
2-0 1-1 2-0
4-1
4-0 2-J
,.()
5-1
1-4

1p~.:na

Cadillac
Ludington
Lo\'.ell
Forest Hill Cental
:\tarquette
Fremont
nity Chri tian

r

(.

2-0
4-2
1-4

(

Team core

BO}S

Boyne City lnv.
TC West lnv. Varsity
TC West lnv. JV
Petoskey lnv.
Petoskey lnv. JV
High Point TC lnv.
Districts
Regionals

354
324
391
333
357
348
341
347

Chtpping from the drop 11111~. !\:alliin ( hn,un.ln
H), ) aim' tm\ .trd' the hole .111d CIIIK~ntrate' on her
'hllt.

Team Place

Girl

2nd
Grayling
4th
Alpena
5th
Hillman
1st
SSM
6th
Moor
1st
SSM
5th
TCC & Cheboygan
371-Team
Score
Regionals

- -..,()

__

r

S~t 11g hlm,l•lf up. Hnan Lop~r tWiJ ,tt tlw l'l·to'l..~)
B ' \'r " In\ itatwn.tl. finr,he' ht hole "tth a me~
putt.

r

Sw1no
into

Action
Golf ts a game of concentration. kill. boys

Petoske~

III··

Invitational. Coache urea very

balance. and trength. In order to achie\ e a important a. peLt of the team . The coaL he help
nice golf wmg you mu . t work hard like the the pia} er
member of the Petoskey High

b~

howi ng

up port and

chool girb encouragement during practtce and on the

·;.

andgu) golfteamof2006-2007.The eteam cour. e. The boys golf team had orne tate
member practice daily to make there ''ing qualifier thi ~ear. The bo~
better b} going to thetr home cour e.

BJ)

Vie\\

"

coach i Chad

Loe. and the two girls coache are Fred DeWitt

Country Club. and u. mg the dm mg range and and ~targie Graham. with help from the
the cour..,e to impro\·e their game Jordan as. i tant coach. Charlie Wil on .
Bamberg {0,) ..,how ho\\ much ht. practice
payed off'' hile fini hing up his \\ mg through

.

B) tetlany \Vhtttaker

"'Throughout the golf
ea on I've imprO\ed
'' ith the help of m)
coache and team
mate .
Brittan~
Woodard (09)

and'' atching ht ball reach the green at the

(J

··:-.t) Ia. t golf
ea on wa a lot of
fun . I learned a lot
and t"llprL ed in m~
ganll: .. tephen
Whittaker 07)

'-)(_()')(l ll

Gcuing hm ro rccJc\c C'ad ·ll· .·
C'annon(07) ca,ih bum ' .''c.: 'hard 'Pike. C'hebca
't'Ucr
•
P' 11 nghr bad. up ro !he

one of Ro,c.:ommon' ,pike
Jumptn!!, to b\lX:k
.. 1
Klv·h(08)\\htkth
0 ) · n<.l Llllu'e'
~
\'ic.:toria Premo( ' a
. )~ er their blockers
re't of the team gel\ \o\\ to cl

Srnach
This season the varsity volley ball
team consi'>ted of <.,Ophmorcs. JOumor-.. and

ties. Their team consisted of etc

senior'>. Lnhke Ia. t year they only had t\\O

-.ophmore!-> and four freshmen. The capta·

senoir. Chelsea Cannon(07) and Kelsey

\\ere There!->a Leblanc (09) and Sar

Rosinski(07). Both of their setters were

Oavenport(09). This season the fresh

sophmores.

ngelina

team ended with a 18-6-1 record. they were

t di tricb•. held by Peto'okcy Hrgh

3 in the conference record. Leading them \\e

chool. the opposing teams were Cheboygan.

there captain'> Meghan Fri'okc( I 0) and An

Gero(09).

··r ve been on var-.ity
for two year'> now
and m) fa\orite
thing about It i
-;piking!··
ndrca
G.cco(09J

''My favorite thing
about volleyball \\as
getting
to
knO\\
every one
and
competing in game'>
with them."' Chelsea
Cannon(07)

ndrea Gasco(09) and

with the record of 18 wins. 12 losses. and

Roscommon. Grayling and Elk Rapids. All the

Bieganowskr( I0). At a ad iliac game. L'

oppm.ing team'> except Chcboy gan got a bye.

Koch(08) finishes her spike over the net v.h

meaning the) \\ere able to continue to the

the rc..,t of the team cover-. her. In the end·

next round Their captaim were Chelsea

three teams did a phenomenal job this y

Cannon(07). Kelsey Ro'>Im.ki(07). and Andrea
Gasco(09) who v.a.., also floor captain. They

tudenh and staff both look forward to
great next season.

ended their sea. on w rth a record of 16 win'>.
24 IO\'>es. and 5 ties. The JV team. coached

- - )6 __

lJ

b) Wendy Viles ended their season

By arah Davenport and Steffany Wh'

Jumping high O\Cr the nel, jumor L)nd C) Ko~h
and Courlnt:) .\lcGeorge .... ork together to hlod.
the oppo,mg learm 'Pike

'1.1iddle hitter. Vic10na Premo( OX). 'Pike-. the volk) ball
afler gelling a good ' 1 b) Angelina Gem(()<)) agam'l
the Cadrlla~ rkrng, ,

\'ar it} Volleyball Scoreboard
2006-2007
TC Central Invite- 3 \\itns. :?.losses
L.S L lmlle I win. I loss. 2 tied
T.C. Central- 25-7. 17-25.25-20. 16-25.
7-15
Gaylord-23-25.19-25.17 25
T.C. West- 18-25. 23-25. 17-25
Petoske) lm 1te- 3 \\! ms. 3 lo-,ses
Cadillac- 25-19. 15-25. II 25, 17-25
St.lgnace Invite- 2 \\!In'>. 2 losses
T.C Central- 21-25. 20-25. 14-25
Gaylord- 25-21. 19-25.22-25.29-27. 13-15
Roger-, City Invite- 2 lo-.ses. 3 tied
T.C. West- 16-25. 16-25. 15-25
Fems tate lm1te- 3 'WinS, 4losses
Roger-. Cit)- 25-22. 25-23
Alcona-25-15. 25-21
Alpena-25 15. 21-25. 25-23. 26-24
Cadillac- II 25. 24-26. 22 25

- - \<) - -

Score Board

Racing down the G , cour-.e Rebecca
Mcmurray (07) at the Peto!-.key B C held at
ubs ob.

!\len\\\ omen
Petoskey BNC

SLA

GSA

Total

1 TCCentral 28/16

1&'16

46132

2 Peto key

26/26

36122

62/-1-8

3 Cadillac

48.5/59 33/51

~

40.5/6-1- 51/8-1-.5 91.5,1-1-8.5

TC \\est

5 Gaylord

97n9

95/81

1.5/110

192/160

Making her wa) through the <,lamom course is
Carl) \\IIco\.s(O< ). The girls ended up overall
fimshmg 3rd.

- - 40 - -

Riding the chairlift Chnsuan Bolton (09).
Bradly Ling (08). 1ichael Mack(08) thinking
about there upcoming race

\j

Leaning into the
Rynbrandt<09) h .
gate. Sarah
e 1p1no the o'1 1
out of 15 team-,. e
e r s c·t 5th
e

. throu h the course is Michael
Ripptng
gh B C meet "l\ove the
Dl)den (10) at t e ·
. ·..
down the h1ll.
ru~ h o f

Cohlno
on
L doe
The season started off trong. They

The g1rl also had a great ea on with five

had a lot of freshmen who stepped up and took

returning \arsJt.Y s\..1er'> and over 30 new

charge. The boy'> had a lot of returning skier-,

potential commg on board. This )Car they \\On

making th1s year a winning year. The guys

Regionals. Tri-city. and placed 2nd at -.tates.

took 2nd in the B 'C and I t in <,tates. J..ung

'The best part about ki team were the lunches

for the\ ars1ty team were Chnstlan Bolton(09}.

at the meets."' -,tated

arah R) nbramlt(09).

}. Phillip 1cLellan<09).

ttendmg over I 0 meet. thl'> e<. on the girls

Robbert Doull(09). Robbert Pemerton(09).

took a stand and had 6 state mention such a'>

and Bradly Ling(O ) \\hO will all be retummg

Rebecca Me 1urry(07) getting I t team all

~1ichael ~1ack(0

next year. They took home \\in at Tn-City.
Bo)ne.

ubs. Cry'>tal. and Ot ego club. The

tate.

1ara "1 eM urra) (09 ). and Laine

Ludwig( I 0) taking 3rd team all -..tate.

guy-, had a great season and with only a few

Honorable mention \\ent out to

lea\ ing next year. the upcomeing cason should

Rynbrandt(09} and Kelsey Cook( I 0}.

be a biO\\ out.

By .Ryan Krueger

"l had a lot of fun thio.;
year." . tated Phillip
McLellan(09} "the
team d1d really well."

.. k1 team wa. reaJly
cool because I met
alot of ne\\ people."
tated
Halley
hm\ (I 0).

arah

--

41 - -

Stanmg goahc I(Jr the \ onhc
..
0111
read~ I(Jr the
• funathy FcrrigW!i)
Chel>ovga-n J<>a rn,t COh"btrrct Tournament held b~
•
~
e oygan.
I!Ch

, lane Jo,cph Bcd.(O<JJ
fighting for the ar~ ~~~:~dcr' to rccic\ c a pa"
break' through the c c
from a fellov. teammate

c h 1n
C C

"It was a tough
season for u~ but it
wa fun while it
Ia ted.'' explained
Mark Forton(07)

4t _

~

" It
was
g reat
experience being one
of the leaders on the
team." stated Brian
Peters(07)

I o c t"'l c u

Heading into the season
everyone noticed that the team \\as
going to be young. With ten seniors that
graduated last year including all of the
defensemen and only eight returning
varsity players. obody knew how the
ea<.,on was going to pan out, with '>ix
freshman filling in the hole'> of the
graduating players last year. It ended up
being a tough year for the orthmen,
maturity and the youth of the team really
played a big role in the turn out of the
season. Having such a young team can
be a good and bad thing. It will ensure
the growth, strength , and success of the

hockey team\ future . Having a yo
team will create an up and down se<1surr1
Which was the turn out of this year
team. Even throughout the tough, inte
games Petoskey never let down . In
match against ouvel Catholic Ce
High chool Petoskey's center Jere
Gravedoni (I 0) puts in a lot of heart in
face off. Petoskey won the game 3- 1
With progress and hard work the team
mature into a great team for future y
to come .
By : Ryan Johnson and Sarah Daven

Playmg hts ll<!len'it\C p<Nllun , Kcllh Han en 10)
the a~tion llo\\n m the ~omer Ketth i' one of
the six freshmen on the \arsity hn.:kcy team.
\\at~hes

After every game, "'in or lo" the 'orthmen sho\\
gooll porl\men,hip by haking ca~h player. wa~h.
anll referees hanll, ,

orthmen Varsity Scoreboard 06-07
Midland Dow: 0-4
Midland: 2-5
Granville Invitational:
Grandville: 1-2
Kalamazoo : 6-0
Sault rea: 1-7
Peto..,key Invitational :
orthv iew-Comstock
Park: 2-1
Kenowa Hills. 0-4
Cadillac: 4-3
Cheboygan: 1-2
Ga} lord: 0-5
Mani!-.tee: 0-6
TC entral: 0-3
TC West: 1-5
Bay Area Thunder: 1-5
Cadillac: 2-3
Gaylord: 4-6

ouvel Catholic
Central: 3-1
Bay City: 0-3
TC West: 0-7
Alpena: 2-4
Cheboygan: 4-3
Sault Area: 1-7
Cheboygan: 1-7

-- o --

2007 Girls Track Scoreboard
ault In vi.
T.C . We. t
S.V.S.U. ln\i.
Alpena
Clare
Ga lord
T.C. Central
Alma College In vi.
MHSAA Regional
B.N.C
Petoskey Relay
tate Meet:
3200R

IA
2- l
4th of 9th
78- 9
5th of 13th
66-94
55-101
6th of 6th
7th place
6th place
1st of 4th
1Oth place

2007 Boys Track Score

Jumping 1n.:r the hurdle ' ,\1 1chael Bmgamon (09)
and D<>nme Clark (I OJ rae.: to the lini'h hne agam't
G.l) lord. The Petlb key hoy' ended up \\ ining the
dua l meet 92-71.

S.V.S.U. Invi.
2nd place
Clare
2nd place
Gaylord
92-71
Alma College Invi. 4th place
Kiwanis Relays
l st place
MHSAA
Regionals
2nd place
B.N.C
4th place
State Meet:
3200R
7th place
OOM run
2nd place
(Liederbach)

~

IIC1~ 1l _ICJ~ It

(

'

\

h. ra~e Daniel Kerr (0gl
h., fini,h of the 3:!00
ra~e' to the fim'h hnc at t c
meter run .
.

Beatin~ c\eryonc In t c

0

U I Ch
h

snocs
Track I'> a sport con'>I\tmg of man)

thought'>. Overcoming the injune., at regional

different and umque talent<.. from throwing a

there were five tate qualitier for the g1rl m

heavy ball a-. far a-, you can to sprinting while

the three even h. the pole vault. the 3200 meter

jumping over hurdles. The girb team gre\\ this

relay. and the 00 meter open. For the

year to around forty-three g1rls \\ hile the guys

the} quahfied for seven events: 3200 meter

had around sevent}-tive. The bo}'>. unlike the

rela}. 1600 meter relay. 3200. 1600. and 00

girls have a lot of depth, \\ ith many returning

meter run, pole vault. and high jump, long

athlete" and expenence throughout the \\hole

jump. \\ ith disturbing weather at the Big

team. The girls team had a lot of ne\\ comer"

• orth Conference boys tim hed fourth \\ ith

which was an improvement from Ia. t year.

I 0 I points. while the girb fim.,hed \Jxth place

Htmever. there were a lot of inJunes which

with 43 point . In the end. It \\a. a very

did not help the team . Entering regional

successful season with a lot outcomes of

everyone had high hopes and anx1ous

Improvement.

guy~

·Track Wa! really cool
thi year. every one
did well and we had
ton., of fun." says
Ryan Krueger(07).

"I dido 't expect to go
a" far a. I did thi .
year. It \\as tough. but
\\Orth it." ay'> Carl
Han en (09)

arah Davenport
r

r (

t"1 __ iS - -

~>c(j()c~t1

rna
snocs
.r.=:-..

"Trawling different
phlce \\a the mo t
intere tmg ttme. of
tht-. ea-..on.
a) s
Chn topher Burrnett
07).

--

{)

__

thi" year" ea,on
\\as\\ inning and
bemg able to share
the victor) \\ 1th the
ne\\ friend.., I made."
Du tin Boyer (07 .

Wrestling is one of the most
mten e port available at Petmkey High
chool It' a six minute match of
concentration and deterrmnation There\
a \\ide range of 1-l \\eight classe .. the
lowest wetght class starts at I 03 lbs and
the hea\ te-.t limits to 2 5 lb .. The team
practice-. dati) to keep up thetr fitne<;-.
)eye) in order to make their\\ eight clas ..
During the e practice the team
excer t-.es by running. \\eighlifting. ,\nd
tr) mg out their wre'>thng moves on each
other. With the help of their coach Mr.
Aurthur. the team improve. eYery aspect
of thetr trength and attllude toward-. the
sport.

Having confidence ts a big key to -.uccess
thi sport. You have to believe that you

be able to accomplish any thing

1

ettmg h ·

up to pin his opponent is Jake Kt<,ro (I
Holding his stance dO\\n while competmg
his match. he gets a good hold of his OPJ)Ontl
during a home wrestling match.
stay on top Jake achieve-. that goal and Ia
\\ m hts match
B): Kaitl) n Grubaugh and Steffany \Vhi

Dante! Vanslumhwke(IOJ Trying to defend hi pmtlton
v.ith all of ht' might at an imatattonal, i' a Peto,ke)
wrc tier and ht\ opponent 'rom CadtllaL

Score Board
Yarstl} record~ 37-5
R'
5-D
Faste'>t pin Wes Hoover 00: 13 second-.

At an im ttattonal held at Peto,key High School, Kyle
Buchal,ki(07) take' hi' po,ition on the at 11 tart out
the match.

<
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Girb Varsity

tat~

2006

F1•111m ing thwugh .titer her tt :'>1ad.:ltne 111I11NH1 (09)
nHnpetc' again't Harhot Spnng' at Pcto,kc)

ea~on

Record: 4-8
Tied for l" in Petosk.e
lnv itational
Tied for 3r in RegionaL
'-'
Boys
2007

Var~ity

Harbor prings
Midland DO\\
pring Lak.e
Cadilla
lpena
TCWe t
Marquette
TC Central

-

fl _

tat~

\v 5

3
L 3-5
L 3-5
'\ 5-3
\V -0
L 2-6
w 5-3
L 3-5

Stanng do\\ n the nHnpetltwn. Dantcl
prepare' 111 t ke a "' ing.

·elli' (09)
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The girl. and boy thi year bowed

team did amazing well with their ne\\ coac

a huge amount of potential and determmation.

thi. year. They had a team this) ear of twelv

There girl 0\·erall record wa. n "t the best but

boys and one ne\\ coach. John Boyer.

there were a lot of great indn idual

Big . 'orth Conference. the boy. pia ed thir

performance

\\ nh '27 point . At regional. the boys played

oph1a Cinnamin (0 ) erve. up

the ball at the Peto.

ke~

Imitational. There were

a! o a lot of fir t year letter winner
Kel ey Cook. Kel ey

tark.

~1addie

uch a
Johnson.

very well

t th

o well. that it qualified them for

state . Then at state .. the team placed I '2th.
0\'erall. both the girl

and

bo~

did

Whitney How e. Ellen HO\\ard. Laura ~1e~er.

e\.ceptionally well thi. year and\\ ill continue

and

to do o for year to come.

amantha Cormack. Earning chevron .

··Tenni I a lot of
.. tated Au tin
fun.
Lo 1 .. l.le team did
..
great th1 year.

Tiiylor \\ab;.c h (07 )Aggie Ru .. ell (09 .. Krutlin
Kenny(O ). and Brooke HO\\ e (0 ). The boy

By Ryan Krueger and urah Davenport

r1 r 1

·Tenni.., v. ..
y
fun.··
aid
h
Ry nbrandt
made a lot of ne\\
friends:·

.,

Pla\tng IcI.t t"tc·I·'u TraL) \laderer (07 l .lidd' a grou
hali. to make the thrn" to ,ccond ha'c

Orio
oftball. where chemistry and out<,tanding teamwork and dedication reall
teamwork 1s critical. the varsity softball team

showed in the records during this season. Th

had that covered. With the ro<,ter full of seniors team consisted of six seniors. seven junior
and junior... that ha\e been playing \\ith each

and one sophomore and freshmen. The

other for year'>. The\ arsit) ..,oft ball team had ended the season \\·lth the record of 25-1
great aspirations to do great tht.., year. Entering The coaches were very helpful to the team b

"Playing oftball thi
) ear wa~ a great way
to end Ill) enior year
becau e of all the fun
we had a<, a team ...
1organ Oberg (07)

'This year·-. sea-,on
w a-. a lot of hard
work. It"<, hard trying
to do both track and
softball at the ~arne
time. but tt"-. worth
it."" AshiC)
Belanger(09).

five tournaments winning two and runner..,

encouraging them to work on every aspect o

up in two other tournaments. The team

their game to improve their ~kills.

achte\ed their goal of winning some

freshmen team ended a record of8-14. 'W1

hardware . Being ranked in the top 10 in

thi'> encouragement. hard work. an

Dl\ 1.,1on Il for most of the year and winning dedtcation the team ended with a great seasc
a key game against Coleman in the Harbor and a smile.
Light Tournament title game who had a record
of 22-1 coming in to the tournament. The

By: Ryan Johnson and Steffany WhJttaket

Stand ng in the hatter' hox Stacy Bonnee (07) Goco;
through her routine getting read) to hat Her rouune i\
hoth rnent,tl and ph) sica! which prm e to he very
ctfecli\C.

Playtng 'hon -.top. 'Iilht Southwood (ORJ. watt\ for the
next hatter. he conn:nlr~lt:'> her energy into the game
and prove' to he an arnanng hon,top.

Varsity Softball 2007
Ogema\\ Heights 14-1 Oiv inc Child 2-0
Sanford 1eridtan 6-1 Glad.,tone 4-3
1-11 Escanaba
0-3
otrh Branch
9-4.6-4Cadillac 0-3.3-10
T.C. Central
8-4
Coloma
Lansing Catholic 5-7 Morley
2-1 Stanwood 7-2
Portland
T.C. We.,t
2-0. 2-7
Roger~ City
I 0-8 Coleman 3-1
Ga) lord
9-1,11-4 Bo)ne City 3-0.6-2
Sault
1-0.7-2 Cheboygan 0-1.0-6
Grand Ledge
6-0
Wyoming Roger-. 0-1 T.C.
Hud-,onville
3-4 St. Francis 2-0.7-0
Alpena
2-3.1-2
Elk Raptd'16-5.7-3,12-1
South Haven
5-1

\ar it) Boy• Ba eball
coreboard 2007
Bullock. Creek.
Ki.llk.a k.a
T.C. Central
Lutlmgton
TC. \\e~t
Roger~ Cit)
\\est Branch
Ga) lortl
ault te. ~1ane
Ch.1rle\ 01\.
lpena
00

Cadtllac
Chehtl)gan
\\ailed Lak.e \\e..,tern
Bo)ne Cit)
E~canaha

A.ln1.1

)1 - -

3-9
10-0.11-2
2--L 2-4
2-0.10-0
13 1. 4-6. 4-6
5-5
5-4
4-3. 7-2. 2-l
Ill -0. 13-2
7-1. 1-3
10-0. 11-8
10-0. 18-2
14-1.3-2.6-3.2-1
0-5
-0. 10-0
3-4
1-2

tJ ('cr~.Ll

DeJi,c:nng a pllch to the oppo,mg tl'am 1' Cah,n
Trac) (0. ). U tng ht' ,J..tiJ, to nwntalll 'tead) balance
,1, he follm" through u'mg all hi' upper and lo\\ er
bod) mu,cJe,.

Watching '1\ the ball tlie' through the air. u member nt
the Peto,J..e) Var,it) ha,eball team run' to home h•he
aid) .

I IK It 1l JUI It :·

>

Recch rng the ball f.
.
rom hl\ fcl/ 0 ...,
' , Wrlliam H
JUmor Cahin
ha,ehall druin!! a ~
. an,en ((), ) catl'he th,
•
..tile ag;.·o t Ill.: Titar
c

T rae} 10 )

t t~ammate' htt Jumor Warren
Read) for ht' ncm,l\ "ait' for the nc t pia)
Gero (OX). an 11
•

llr

!

Ba-.eball i.., a sport played \vith nine

freshmen. They had nine freshmen and then

people on the field at a time per team. The

four

ophomore . Going into the -.ea. on

athktes that play thts sport must be -.mart.

everyone had the high hope'> on a lot o

-.trong. and agile. The team tht'o year had a lot

victorie . Without the District games. the

of depth with returning player-. and also orne

\ ar it) ba eball team had a record of 22-9-l.

new fre. h face-.. A-. usual thi.., year they played

\\-tth good depth on the team the boys

at Turcott Field for the home games. The

immensely improved throughout the \\hole

var-.ity team this year had thirteen player-. on

sea. on and it all paid off in the end when they

their team. Thetr team conststed of two

ended the ea. on\\ ith a good record. A spcctal

.. rnce I'm a senior
thi. is m) Ia. t year
and it has b) far been
the be. t... ays Paul

"This year we did a
pretty good job a. a
team." says
nthony Bellmer

ophomores. nine junior-.. and only two

thank. to LUff) Tracy of CM

Cunningham l07l.

(~).

emor-.. The J

for ome amating action . hob

team this year had fourteen

pla)er tht.., year with the majority being

photography

arah Da\ en port

(.)

[

r t

)-

CC1{>0rl
~ II(J~

il_!UI ll,

The Pclll\kC) JV Dam:c team dan~c' to~~~ 'o~g
the)
··oo '", omet h"mg.. b'J Bn"tne•J Spear' \\ htlc
•
•
•
get the crowd excited for the ne..,l halt ol the
ba,kethall game .

Sceo

"This was my first
year doing dance
team, and I plan to do
it again next year
because I had a lot of
fun!"
Tobi outhwood(08)

"Dance team was
ver} exciting and this
year\ season was a
great experience for
me!"Brittany
Baldwin(08)

CctK C

r c un

Petoskey High School has a variety
of sports, but nothing is like the dance team.
There arc two teams; 1. V. and Varsity which
consist of a variety of freshmen, sophmores,
JUnior..,, and senior'>. They dance at the home
J. V. and Var-.ity basketball games . For the
home game closest to Christmas the dance
team put on a special Christmas dance, they
danced to the song. "Wonderful Christma..,
Time", by Hillary Duff. They all wore
Christmas colors such as red, white and
green to get everyone in the festive
mood .These girls work very hard practicing
after school daily throughout the week.
During these practice<, they create amazing
dances to perform in frontof our very own
eyes. The captains which lead this awesome
\arsity dance team are Chelsea Cannon.
Lauren Brown, and ha<.ta Gtbbs .

Uo
The coach of the varsity dance team ,..,
Mrs. Vandenhuevel. and the coach of the
J.V. dance team is Mrs. Hopkin'> .
Mimiming cowboys the Varisty Dance
Team dances to "Cotton-Eyed Joe" while
entertaining the crowd. They also danced
at the pep assemblies to pump of the school
for the upcoming night game . The Varsit)
Dance teams pumps up the crowd with
their dance that they choreographed in the
past weeks . Overall, they do an incredible
job entertaining the crowd during half-time
throughout the whole boy'> basketball
season.
By : Sarah Davenport and
Steffany Whittaker

Th~ P~toskc)

JV Dam:c team tim~hes up their rouunc
wtth e\trcme encrg) to pump up th cnmd dunng the
Peto.,key JV ha.,kc:thall\ half time event.

l.ming up hefore thetr performance the JV dance team
get- read) to get into their pmiuon' to fa.,ctnat~ the
crowd with their high .,ptrih and loud cheering.

JV

Var ity
Brittany Baldwin
Lauren Brown
Chelsea Cannon
Hillary Cohen
Brittany Cox
Petra Dlouha
Stacey
Ettawageshik
Taylor Firebaugh
Samantha Gibbs
Shasta Gtbbs
Channa Griebe
Corina Grissom
Kate Pfeifle
Megan tpe
Tobt Southwood
Tiffany Valentine
Amanda Woehlert

(, r) . , r

Kehey Becraft
Katharyn Burke
Brittany Cox
Olivia Crinnion
Michelle Davts
Erica Fletcher
Catte Gammom
Dorothy Meier
Erika Melke
Erica Marquardt
Andrea Prevo
Nicole Slocum
Mariah Sweeney

t , '-)
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e p1ng out w1t
Kayla Temple (07). Kaylynn cw-.on
(0 ). and Dame\ Brunelle (0 ) prepare
Chicken Pot Pic-. for the commumt .
c-,'""'ate'i N\f"·
C\a
f e\\ ov.
' '"
.
\
_an . e" the'""' information about the
LeWIS g,1' "
'"
blood dri,e.
07)

d

tWO

While bemg at an Equestrian meet Jenny
Webb (07) 1" <;lttlng high while riding her
horse Kodi.

small group shot fi
09) and(, .
or skate club Sk
.
.
nend Jesse Ru I
, ye Pleffer ( I 3)
l!feidon'rk
gges(()8) infr
- poscswithhi b
no\.\. what i would do if ~~~;f.Centra/ Elcmcntar~ ;o~herCody Pietfer
I n I skate." JesseR
oo/. "Skating IS
.
ugg/esc (09)

r---------

Dose
Club and organizations give the students the chance to help improve the community while having fun.
Student that like being invovled with the chool are able to take part in the many different club and
organization offered. One of the e clubs is Statistics, it allow"> <;,tudents to learn how to write down cores for
wresting matches and help the meets run smoothly. There is also Family Career and Community Leaders of
America. With being a member of FCCLA. students are able to participate in community <,ervice while being
able to help improve the community. Skills USA helps the community by allowing students to prepare food for
the community, such as food baskets for Thanksgiving and Christmas.
By: Joele Mueller
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Making a yearbook take~ hard \vork
and dediCdtlon

tudenh mu~t be re.tdy to do

the work. 'tedrbook contain~ many memorie~
that student~ want to remember from their high
o.,chool years. 1r. Hunt teaches yearbook cla~s
and doe. a great job at it. Yearbook 1s definitely
a hand-, on chhs and 1.., great for student.., who
want to get more imohed \\ith everything the
~chool offer

tudent\ do a number or things

including \\ orkmg on the computer to create
page..,.

handling

money.

and

o.,elling

ad\ertisemenh in and ouhide of '>Chool.
~1acily nn \1ay o.,a1d "I ha\ e a lot of fun in

yearbook. becau"e l get to sit around and talk
to my friends \\hen I'm not \\Orking on a page."
The yearbook o.,taff works hard to produce a
yearbook that will represent the students of

PH.

By: \1ana Me weeney and Kay lee Dunkel

Making •u
h
' re r at eve h ·
correct order R
ryt Jng IS
the
through hi• pa' yan Johnson <07) reads
., pers.

-- ~6 __ clubs

and organizations

Helping dec1de what page is hers,
Mr. Hunt and Mad lynn May (09)
talk it over while looking at the
ladder.
Be1ng a rebel and
working on other work,
Steffany Whittaker(09)
laugh.., while being
caught ofT task.

Exam111ing yearbook
pictures,
Ka1tlyn
Grubaugh (09) works
very hard to make sure
the pictures are ready to
be prc~cnted in the 2007
yearbook.

"I
really like
yearbook because it
is fun to take p1ctures
and come up capt1on..,
that will go in the
yearbook."Eric
Bjorkman (09)

'r paoe Kn-.ta
Puttino picture'> onto h e
e ,
Thur-.~n (09) finishes JUSt in time for the
deadline.

uc

\.1 ~

t> (. (.) h __

')<) - -

Ouhiue or Central chool
Jess:. Ruggeb (08) hopmg to
land a Jump 0\er the ralls.
1tting in the classroom
Jacob Clute (I(}). Jordan
Debeau ((), ). und \ndrew
Brochu (I 0) d1sl uss ea~.:h
others strategu:s on the best
way to nail a move and
the1r latest skating
e'\pt:nences .

ome people ask ... Why
kate Club '? .. To
an wer your question
we asked the man who
started 11 \tr. Esterline.
aid. ·· mce there was a
council me ell ng for
k:ater and a lot of
skaters \\ere going. I
thought the) \\ere
dedicated enough to
have one at the chool : ·

t the first meetmg of the
skate club. many high
-,choolers.along \\ ith middle
schoolers showed up to be
a part of th1s new club.

a

.
o far
. t'ng when l was
.,tane d sk a I
b· d st twisted my ankle
lhaven'tbeenhurttoo a ,JU d· .. k\ePieffer
hope to get pro some a)
•
once. b ul l
(\3) .

__

6

__ 3"Jc1t (
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We have all seen the e guys
roammg around Petoskey ~ ith their
skateboard., at hand and wearing tho e t1cht
jean . Putting that a ide. they are a very
dedicated group of young teens. They like to
spend mo'>t of their time hanging with each
other after chool and in the summer working
on perfecting their moves. With friends
cheering him on. Je '>) Ruc.,;el (0 ) hope to
land a jump over the rat Is • 1me of them even
film each other and putto;dher their o~n
kate video . . Becau e the) are o dedicated
and focu..,ed. Mr E terline put together their
very own kate club within the chool. Every
Wedne. day after chool the) meet in 1r.
Esterline\ room to watch \ideo and talk
among each other of the port of kating.
Lately their main focus is to find a\\ ay to
rai e mone) and try to get the cit. of
Peto. ke) to build them a better kate park.
By: There a us. man
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Debate ts a compettttve cia..,.., that
requires a lot of dedtcatton and bemg able
to trmel to Traver..,e City for the League
Competttton. )ou can acquire an Engh..,h
Electt\e by participating in this class. Whtle
bemg 111 class you re-..earch the resolutton
and \Htte tlm\s. Tht.., years resolutton \\as
on the

attonal en tee Policy. hO\\ ing the

cia's hO\\ a debate round ..,hould look lik.e.
cott Ronqutst (I 0) battles tt out with ht..,
fellO\\ cia. smates.
Forensics ts also and English
sty led cla..,s that goe.., to different locations
and competes. The four students that are
gomg to the state competttton are.

lyssa

ander,on (09). Ca..,ey Hull (09). Mark.
'Wtlhelm (0 ). and Kebey Jones (08). tales
tht year are located at CM . When Alyssa
ander on (09) was asked if she enjoyed
be111g 111 the class she -..atd, "'Yes. I enjoyed
it and I would con..,tder being part of the
team agam next year."
By· Joele Mueller. Mana Me weeny

- - t-1 - -
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Worl..mg on hi' a"ignmcnt
for -"h ;'l."ebon , Vincent
Strou'>t: (07) allow' Gage
Guw.ilcr cOX I to read mer
hi'> pap.:r.

After returning from the
'>late compelttton for
Foren,ic,, 1ark Wilhelm
(0H). Ca'e) Hull (09). and
I) "a . andcr,on ({)9 I get
together in the pit.

\\;htle taking \Otne time
out to be a\ked v. hy
Alexandra Ta) lor t I 0)
cho e to take Debat" She
'aid : "What I like about
debate " League. becau'>e
you get tO get OUt of \ChooJ
and argue with people:·

to Scott
.
· II "atch and I "ten
Student' caretu )
• , , for Dehate
.
n.•ak on th~ ~a'~
RllOlJUI't 1101 ··-

<._j

IJ

c. r ~~ '' ( ,

_

c-) -

TaJ..mg pan 111 th
Fundrm,~r. ·yr~\or

(!N)

Dl~ C\

01'1>11

~ah

h1' p1Z7.1, \\hil.:
Ta~ lor Smith ( 0, 1 and
Diana I berhan (0. I maJ...:
'ure that 11·, running
'il10othl).

Wailing for more ~opk to
drop otl their 'une) ' ·
Zachar) Engelman (07).
\l.1rk
Hamel
!07).
\1auhc" :\.1urph) (07).
Diana Eberhart (Ol!>. and
Taylor mith ({), ) hang out
"hilc \1r Hunt .:hc.:J.., 111
on them .
When a,J..cd what qualiue'
'hould )OU haw to h.: a
part of thi' urgani/ation.
Briuan) Balth\in (0 I
'aid, " To be u pan of
DI:-:CA. )OU nc.:d to ha\.:
good pre,cntat1on 'I.Ilb
and he able! to dcdJcat.: a
large amount of )OUr ume
to th~ project."

d at the FCCLA State
Rece•' ing their a war '
. (07) A,h\e\ Dcnm'
··
Cameron Jan.,
·
·
Compeuuon.
W•ld (07) walk aero>' the
(07 ). and ~1atthew c
,tage

f

ccLo a ueca

cL1mo1no

co cne
CCD
DECA is a student ran organitat1on
that is based on the Association of Marketing.
The -.tudent-. had to find a busine-,-, from
downtown Peto~key to research general
background information on.

tudents can

choose to do their project ba-,ed on written
research. role playing. and chapter avHtrd and
merit award activities. Although none of the
student'> vvere able to make it to the
international competition. they did place within
the top ten of their categories at the state
competition.
FCCLA is also a student ran
organitatJon. Th1s year., state competition wa'>
located in Midland fromAprill8 toApril20.
The national competition will take place in
Anaheim, California. One team received
bronte. three walked away vv ith silver. six
brought home gold. and two teams are
preparing

themselves

for

nationals.

Congratulation to everyone who competed.
By: Joele Mueller and amantha Krueger

\taking \Ure th
h
at the ref h
t e be,t with dr' k
re, ment table look
0
rn ' out at the 0
'
l ance, Je,,ica Hendrrck
add) Daughter
amb 107) work hard at t\hon 107) and -\manda
err JOb.

eoue
cne
Every year the Health Occupations
tudent-, of

merica group holds and annual

blood dme m eptember and February. There
I'>

u-,ually a large turn out for both of the blood

dmes. Members of the Red Cro-.s A-.sociation
come m to a-.si\t v..Ith the blood drive .
In February , the HOSA students went
to regionals located in cottv illc, and ranked
high in the event catagories. Winners of that
were Lauren Hice (07), Jared Green (07),
Matthev.. Mills (07). and Jacob chne1der (07)
m I st in HO A Bov..l team, Brittany Ellis (07) in
3rd in Pathophysiology Exam . KatarLyna
Bebenek (08) and Bry..tna Fr)CL)n\kl (08)
placed in the top in Career Health Dic.,play.
There were many other<., that performed great
and placed high .

By: Joele Mueller and amantha Krueger
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Talktng about "'hat
happ ned in clas . April
Wandne <OX 1. Cory
Hthblcr (0 ), and Ltnd e~
,\1a//olinc (OX) gather
around the table.

T~ ing

to figure out "'hal·,
uppmo.:d to he happcntng
for the blood drtve in
'member, Tate Skiba (07)
and StaC) Bonnec (07)
land behtnd the head
table waiting for direction
from Sloa,ta Gibb' (07 ).
Kathertnt. Bolton (07 ),
and Mary Tate (07)

'f aktn~· l te out of cia''·
Jacob Schnettler (07) \ays
'\\1ed<x " a good da'' to
take to help decide "'hat
career path to take."

•

.•1

R\'IO

Performmmg hi' Cl\ tC uUt~ ••
. , LJ<xY'u for the Red CrO"·
Ill gnc"

t ( 1 c~

Kruegert071goe'

6,--

l~tktng a break from all the
hard \\Ork.
tcphen
Whittaker t07l and Jared
Reno (07) rcla'\ from the
competition.

Studenh are ,hO\\ n lum to
Make the perfect chtcken
po.ll pte h) Chef Hall.

The rea,on ''h) \'mcent
·trou'e (07) jotned Qui1
B1m I ''a' thl\. " o I could
finall) u em) )!<:ek (l'.l\\ ef\
for good ... or at lea't get
out of cia".''

- - 66 --ohiU_',
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Pocused
Quit Bowl is a group of student that
really challenge themselves b) an<.,wering a
series of difficult que'>tion . It' '>imilar to
jeopardy where random question., are a ked.
The team compete at variou., tournament
throughout the year mcluding a tele\ 1 ed game
at CM . Thi

is the eventh year running

where our member... ofQuiL Bowl have qualified
to go to '>tates. There i a total of 15 student
on the team: two are senior • ten are jumor •
and three are oph '"lm JTes.
Sk.IIIs L
vocation<.~)

i an organization for

career te~..h '>tudent. that help them

to be teacher and pro-lead other . it is a
student ran organitation. There are about 4.500
members in the state of .\1Ichigan. Our group
competes in about 22 are~ of vocation. kill
C A c.onsi'its of

tuden~

from the Computer

Te1..hnology class. Building Trades. and
Ho p1tality Food . Culinar. competition
\\inner., are. in first .\1atthe\\ Weld (07).

e~ond

Jennifer Hall (0 ) from Harbor pring . third
Cameron Jarvis (07 ). In the Food and Be\ erage
Competition the \\ mner \\a : in fir t Brandi
Alford (07).
Krueger. and

iently ~ 8 ; 110 ., t:
;liz·'-·
. "' or !he comp'( ·
. a.,crh .\tarai?Jo"r (0
c II Jon ro 'ran
JO
) la/k lo her ream mare '
c

"

>r1) - -

rllc 1~111 K ;

l --~ I(
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Mr. Be 1net und .\1r. Brien produce a
great Jan and

tee I Drum hand. '' hil'h

nnpnn e e\ er) ) e<u \\ ;t~ tl-teir perfom1anl'e.
The ted drum band play-, at many di tferent
location in Peto ke) thn u.; out the ) ear They
pia) at the Peto key annual Open Hou e during
C~r
1

tma time.\\ hen people tand .. nd enjoy

wning to them. Brenden Behling (09) wa
k.eJ ''hat hi fa\ orite performance \\a

throughout the \\hole year. '\\ly fa\orite
perfom1ance
bccau

1

\\hen \\ e pia) at Open H u e

there 1 al\\ ay a I )t c pl''lpk: and they

dan-.e to our ong :· Jau :Jd te'- Drum Band
do a n~all) ~real job e ch ye<.u .. nd they ''ill
continue to be fanta tic.
By : \laria \k >'eene) and
K:..y lee Dunkel

Percu · ·
IOnl\h !!O IO lhe1r
ne\t ong .. Th'
j)(lh and prepare lor th .
-·
l'"a'ach · ll·
<
Juring o r lr-, per ' . a ".nge to pia} thi, On!!
~"-Jane·< \\
\f bl
u

0

0 (09)

Steel drum hanJ pia) mg at
a" Inter pertimnam:e at the
hool.

The Steel drum band
together nght in front of
the PHS letter on our
bleacher' pia\ 10 ~ a
chri\tma' ,ong • ~

Percu"iom t. Grant Reed
beah a\\a\ at hi
drum' at the "i;ter band
cone en.
(09)

The ~ hard v.orkmg percu ,,oru

t

out in front of a L'TO"'d of peopk.

( (l

l1

t)

The band member-. playtng "Beethoven<., 5th" at a
home football game The crO\.,d really enjoyed the
perfom1ance. TI1ey clapped and cheered, wanttng more.

Marchtng off the field
at a PH home \ar.,ity
football game, the
marchtng band 1s very
proud to be part of the
perl'ommnce. Cory Cole
(08) and Benjamin
Fannin (I 0) hold their
trumpets firmly in front
of them .

\\e asked
1oll}
Peter-. (09) 1f -.he plans
to continue marchtng
band, she answered
"Ye;., I have a lot of
fun \\.lth band and
would like to '>lick

with it."

nc r

lC 1

( 'r )C j

rrl(1r ( n1nCJ
l.U ll, n
Ou ,t,t . nr!UiriU
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Peto-.key High School has alway<,
been vel) proud of their marching band They
go to competitions and do very well every year.
Mr. Bnen and Mr. Bennet are the director<. of
band and do a fantastic job. All the band
students attend band camp in the summer and
not long after that, start practicing. They all
put a lot of time into the performance and it
definitely shows. They perform at all of the
high school football games during halftime.
The student body is very supportive and there
is always a big croud for the marching band
where students cheer them on. When the
marching band place-. first m competitions it
really makes our student body proud.

By Maria Me weeney and Kay lee Dunkel

Still concenr ratmg
. on h
Hebert (08) and B . t e show. Mitchell
enJamm B
the field after a h If,. rown (07) march
a tJme performance.
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i.ltiOnal

Honor~

octet) ( H ). run

b) Mr.., Lewis and Mr-..

aundcr .... t\ an

organttatton that impnnc" the \tudent
environment at PH

and the communtt} they

li\e in. To be a part of~ H , \tudenh must
acquire letter of recommendation and must
maintain a 3.5 GPA..
~tr.

tudent Council. run by

Tamm. mel:h everyda} dunng fourth hour.

The} di..,cus. things to make PHS a more
cnjo) <I hie school to be apart of \1cmbcr-, of
'>tudcnt council. Angelina Gero (09) and
Katherine Cart\Hight (09). arc prepanng for
the nowcoming di.lnce. Ke} Club. run b} Mr..,.
tarke). i.., yet another organtzation that brings
~tudcnh

together to make

comfortable. Unlike

~chool

more

H . there are no

requirement for Kc} Club. E\cnh that Ke}
lub rum are tO)'- for tot.., and coat.., for ktds.

By: Maria McSweeney and Jamie Crandall

Takmg a brea' t·
.
" rom rnakrn<>
(07 I and Ste•en V' .
"'P<hter~. Jenny \'>'ebb
vo;rchow~k.1 (09
put them up around
J prepare to
our school

,i

_

organi z ations

Ke) cluh memher' at a mccung dunng C
lunch di-.cu,,ing important is,ues gomg on
throughout the -.chool.

,\II the memher'> ol
• ' ational Honor Societ)
-.tand on '>tage after
receivmg their rev.ard'> for
their hard v. ork throughout
the )Car.

The teacher of Student
Counl.II. Mr Tamm is
correcting papers from
his classes earlier in
the da) .

,

,

• • ,!
l'-·~==·T--

·
tudenl Council.
·hool e\ enl' d unng
Di,cu';'ng c
. d Michael Pauullo t 10) share
Alec Kenn) ( 10) an
their ideas.

(_l 'l I K L .

h

(_ _l

In the 'howman,hip
portion of the eque\trian
meet. Carly Babrick (07)
'land' with her hor'e
Trans.
Coneentrat1n • on '' riting
down '>lJts. Sha1 a\ ine''
(0,') \lh there ''hile her
brother Jonathan(07) runs
the doek. "l'\e been takmg
stat. 'mee my older brother
''a' 111 \He-.tling in h1-. 6th
grade year. I wa-. in I \I grade
\\hen I 'tartetl. 110\e 11 ant! I
ah\a)' will,"'><!)' hJI
Ca' ine" (0, ).

"I dectded to join ~tat
club because it
-.eemed like fun and I
kne\\ that it \\Ould
give me something to
do to -.tay out of

--J()-

When it

come~

down to

Sti1lJ~tic~

Club, people

thmk that they onl)- \\.rite down the wre~tling \COre\.
there's so much more to it than that. On the side
occasionall} work the
hoo~ters.

conces~ion stand~.

help out

\I.

ami man) other things. The head of tat 1s

Cavine s (0,) \\.ho make sure that the rest of ttL _lrl
hoe at meeh and after-school

meeting~ \\.Ith the help

.t

There arc about lifteen girls in stat this
Although ~1r t\rthur is the var ity \\.rcstling coach he is
the coach tor Stat Club.for Equestrian there were
members from each grade The senior that were on the
were Katherine Bolton. Sarah Wooden. Carl) Babrick.
Webb. and Ellie \\all:rman. The junior were
Girardin . .\torgan Fettig. Wesle) Hoover. and Lauren
The sophomores were Chel ea

tt. James Hollopeter. L

Graham. and Cc rtnC) Graham. The on!) fre hman
Amanda Brown. Standing off to the s1de after Regionab.
Webb (07). Carl) Babrick (07). Katherine Bolton (07).
Waterman <07>. and
pose\\ ith their hor

arah Wooden (07) take the time

e~.

The) compete in many different e\

like West-Ea tern homanship. '>addleseat. trail. and ·
When the) have meet\ they're
held

10

Gaylord \\.here di trict

well. Regional were m Ludington

\I.

here the)

third. State. were in \1Idland this ;ear.
B). Joele

thematch S
Kaitlyn R. amantha Crawford (07)
for the fi o,gers (09) with keeping
ma re!>ults.
~

~tueller.

amantha Krueger. There. a u man

Lc

UClLJCl(J(_I"

j
r""' <l I I C i U
1\lr,. Baker- mnh

c)

the head of the French

club. They ha\c done man)

thtng

accompli hed a lot thi )car. ULh a t king
tudent on a trip to France

tudent and teacher

\\ orked together to mi e enough monc) to go to • --~::I::..:....~...:-~,-.,.,-,..._
France. The fund-rai er.., that they did thi year
included a bake ..,ale. parade of home . car wa. h.
and applied to the tribal coun. el. For the parade of
home the tudent \\or ked on home'> and for the
tnbal coun. el the tudent-.. \\rote propo alto them
a k.ing for ome help. The e tudent rea II) \\anted
to go and 11 \\a ..,omething that\\ a-..\ ef) important

~~~'1r':~

~S~~~: ~'-'!~~;;ti~~~ ~~~~

to them. The) put a lot of time and effort tn tht..,
pmce

and the outcome paid off\\ ell. Thi.., \\ill be

mo. tl) the he t e\.perience of their high
Thi picture '>how all the tudent

hool year,

that \\hen on

the trip. They are Rachel Kalchtk (07).
1\talon (0

~tegan

. Allt..,on Bataire (0 ). Candace

Blandford t09 '· Kel-.c) Jone (0, ). Loren \\ank (0 ).
and Jord) n Wtl on 0 ).
B~

Kate I) n Brad)

-..-Ilk:!!'

Tlu IS one of the g1rl f.J\Ontc p1cturc be1.au e )OU can e a reall}
good \ICY. of doY.ntoY.n France. Loren Y.ank (0 ) saul, "It \\.J a
great cultuml eJtpenence .md Y.e all got to know ea h other Yo ell" You
can c the road that goe mto .1 c.ude hke 11 doe m th mO\ ie and
)OU can
e the garden in the m1ddle of the ro d.

• ·otre Dam 1 another one
of FranLe mo t known
aura uon . It ha three
entran e and i aid b)
man) people to hn\e a
'-reepy look to 11 It 1 al o
kno\\n for u· bell that
nng ix time on Sunday.
four time
on the
"ec day , and once on
Saturda} \\ hen the bell
nng It mean that for the
people 1n the toY. n "ho
belie\ e in that rehgion that
it i ume to prd}.

One of the I al
Cemctene m Fran.:e
that the french club
\i ited

f r r1

~ 1

_l

''1\t

Enjoymg the
·•
/
'/
b•/1
·
· 1C \ \ month 0 ,.h .
c to nng :Jn<l" rc·
'
1gh \choo/ Da\ ·
./
to get 11 <lone.
a<ly to go to hi, ne\t da,., H .
C07J \It' quieti .
, ere c ,., workin
, y IO the IJbran. " . .
.
g on :J project th- ·
'J wau, ng lor th•
at ,., d ue 'OO ,
.
c
n :Jn<l,' e~l'lled

~~hBatche/or

Focus
Academic at Petoskey High School are the best
around. Academic includes classe such as the
four main core cia . es, which are Math, Science,
English, and Histor).

ot on!) is academics the

four main classe , it includes the other ba ic kills
you need uch a Phy ical Education, Health,
Building, Band, Foreign Language, Art, Co-op,
Auto, Foods , Marketing and Accounting ,
Bu ines Tech., and Computer. Taking the e
cia

es not only help s you when you are

completely out of
- - ('),

__

school, but it also helps you when enrolling for
colleges. It looh great on an application if you
have all of your main classes plus other basic
skill classes. The ba ic kills classes don't ju t
help you for college, but they help you for the
job world. If you plan not going to college,
even though we recommend it, those basic skill
clas e will guide you for choosing what job
you want and what to expect in any kind of job.
By: Krista Thurston and Maci May

Work1ng in the computer lab j, Rachel Grukr (09 ).
She' learning a lot through the computer am! take'
a break from her hl'>l01) book

U.llK'T)(',

<...11LJI' ,, X)
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tandmg up · h
hard \OJ;Jeti~: I ~ rnHrddle of class can be
. out
does her b,
. . alt~\- Pu ro II ( 0 9)
t: .\ t to srnn rn front
f" h
<=o er..,.

Tl} ing to k.eep up on

Cheol Yoon (0'). a foreign exchange tudent
that came to Peto>.k.e} High . chool thr-.} ear.
a olo in O"'lC of the <.horr concert ..

their practice to
perfom1 well for
their upcoming
concert. amantha
Grbbs ( 10) and Chnt
Boulton (I OJ pia)
their clarinet'> in
hand Lias .

OanacJCno1r
Band and choir ha\ e been apart of the Peto ke)
tradition for man) year . Our band has been the bc"t for as
long a' any of u can remcmbd. We all love'' atching the
halftime sho\\ at the football game \\ h~:n the band pia)"
for our fighting

~orthmen.

Both the band and the choir

tudent work e tra hard to entertain u and cheer on our
chool. They have to dedicate
more to the

chool than the

average student doe and de erve
e ~xtra

recognition . We

hould

thank them forthctr hard '' ork and
extra credit toward the chool.
The Ch01r·. '>mging i ama1ing
and

everal

they

performance . during the )Car.
t

me of the choir tudent come

together into a different group called the

~tadrigaL

and

have different performance. for Chri tma and other pcctal
occa ions. The teacher arc dedicated to their tudent and
\\Ork and we \\ould like to thank them fortheir hard \\Ork .
By: Eric Bjorkman and

~taci ~1ay

0
~

v

r

urrounded b) the
drum .T)Ier
De chermeier( I 0)
practice '' ith hi
feiiO\\ band tudents.
Percu.., ion i a btg
part of our bo..nd and
the player" have to
keep up t n their
game. in order to
keep our band at the
be t they can be.

}

J

··choir is one of my
fa\orite cia c :·
t:.te Aly e Harger
(0
he ha been in
Chmr throughout her
high chool career
and he '' ould lm c
to be in the
1adrigal

.. inging is a wa) to
epn; )OUr elf.""
ay Emily Puroll. a
enior at our
Peto..,ke) High
chool. Her favorite
on~ to ing i ..The
Garden of Ltn c:·

1

r

Focus on the
Details
Art and Forgien Language are no laughing matter
cla,ses. ome people need to realue that even though the-.e
cla,..,es may eem easy. the) requtre work.. tr-,. Patterson
h<lS been teachmg general. ad\anced, and studio art for
t\\O year..,. but before teaching art. she \\a<., also a language
art... teacher. Curious on \\ hy she ..,witched to teaching art.
tr .... Patterson answered ... 1 really
enJO) teachmg art becam,e I get to
see studenh excited over their art
\\ ork. ... . Even though she lets
students nO\\ and then ha\ e a
chance to have a free art project of
their own choosing. she also te-.t
each tudents sk.ills by their own
indt\ idual abilities and tries to
e\.pand each and everyone of them.
lthough learning a foreign language may be difficult. it is
important and helpful if you plan to travel out of the Cnited
State-.. It also look.s great on a college application. Here at
Petoskey High School. we encourage students to take two
year. of a foreign language class \\ hether it be French.
pan ish. Latin or Greek.

b)

amantha Cormack and \1aci .\1a)

0
G

U)

"Vincent Van go is
my favorite arti t.
I love tarry night.
Doing art my elf
help me expre
my mood." ay
Morgan Oberg
(07) in Studio Art.
-

<.">

4_

Seen hugging
before art class
Jordon Rudolph
(0 ) and Jacob
Breed (10)

tate, "Our favorite
thing to d o in art
are sketches."

Or c/ ( ur

Cllll )

u
c
L or KJL Jc .(K

sing art as her
independent
study
class.
Tracy Haderer
(07) dectded to
put together and
paint her own
chair as a free
project, showing
us her amazing
imagination

sk.i lis.

c l_ o c)~ r c; C) n1
II I CJr i L I (J II l--~

Reading outloud to
the clas'>, Meghan
DuBay (0 ) and
Chrystal chemanski
(09) pay close
attention tn spanish
cla<,s.

Working hard to make his art work come
to life. nakin Chingwa (08) drav.s a -.till
life using onl)' a graphite pencil.

Studying their note-. . . ichola<., Kott (09)
and Micheal Holbrook (09), are maktng
use of their time in clas<,.

"I think I did well on the te;,t," replies
James Harvey (09).

-- N _

ex n rnc. -<-,

"I like Mr. Loe and I think thi-. will be a
good year," \ay!\ Genevieve Bon nee( I 0),
about her Geography class.

Working hard in
History class is
Amanda Hunt(09).

<..
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With the wide -.election of English classe-. offered
here at PHS. students get the opportunit} to expre-.s
the1melves at what ever level they are comfortable tn . There
arc many wonderful teachers that arc cntu-.ea-.tic about
helping students understand. For 3rd hour English in Mrs.
Leskey\ cla'>s the students are working very hard v.:ith

--

their d1scussion of grammar.
Jonathan Taylor (09) says "1 think
this class will go well and so far 1t
has been a lot of fun". With almost
a full class Mr-.. Leskey has her

,,

hands full but she always makes

MI'

the class the best it can be.

(~ .

p <lq
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~
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Keeping

organi;cd

is

very

Important. so most teacher list
assignments on the board for a ltttle
extra help. Social stud1es 1s an excellent way to learn about
the past and present day situation. that the world has to
overcome. It gives students a better understanding on
how to look at the past and learn how to prevent it
happening in the future. The social studies teacher-. have
great knowledge about the classes that they teach . They
find creative ways to teach the students while having a
blast.
By: Katelyn Brady and Andre\\ Slater
Mr. Gross tells h1s
students what
needs to be done
on their 3rd hour
test. All of the
'>tudent'> like him
and think he is a
pretty cool
teacher and guy.

0

rc

G)

u

_c
(f)
After takmg a 3rd hour
Social Studies
test Kenneth
Frieden-.tab(09) -.ays, "I
guess the tc-.t \'vas
hard." Do you think
}OU did well? ·· o

"He 1s funny and
young," replies
TaylorGolding (10)
\\hen asked what he
thmJ..s of \1r.
Jonker\ class.

Wa}!"

)l LJCJC'
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Math and science. considered by man)' some of
the hardest clas. es. but moo.,t Interesting of the four core.
We haYe all been there, \>vaiting until the last minute to
fim"h that lab report. domg some homework. for m.1th right
before the econd bell in the mormng . tudents do their
be-.t. even though "ometimes the} reall} ju-.t do not
undeNand . But tn the end they all get through it and
understand JUst enough to pass the
clas-.. or maybe to get that Ia t pomt
on the test that k.ept them from failing.
They all move on. under tand. and
learn from their m1stak.es.The teachers
do a great JOb of helpmg students
undeNand it all. o really. every class
that -.tudenh tak.e part

111

is prepanng

them for the next one In the end all
the math and -.c1ence classes that
student" have been tak.tng since they were in kindergarten.
were in preparation for what life is going to bring them. o
no matter hO\\ pointles., tudents think math and science
classes are they will help them out in the future . Getting
good JObs and having a good life is important and these
classes can help get students both.

o studenh should

mak.e 'ure they pa} attention and learn because it may
determine the re\t of their life .
-Anton Bjork.m.1n

C')
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Looking
quite
perplexed. Tre\or
Olsen(09) thmk.s
things over in his
math class. Thmgs
can
get
prett}
confusmg there \Ome
times.

Happy to be in
math class. Carrie
Fish (09) smiles
big. We all love
tarting the day
with a long math
equation.

- - 66 _ _ ' ,l'( r l (
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Pa} attention class!
Make sure and work.
hard. Mrs. Tau1ers
clas<, li'>tnens and
learn<, in math clas . .
This is a tough class
and these students
are doing their best
to keep up and stay
ahead of all the work
they are doing.

Working hard .
• ·e\\ ton (09) con.:entratc'
on her work in -.cience It"
Important tc keep up in
,.;ien.:e cia
ucnce 1'
one of the n• ''t important
core cla"e'.

truggle' to keep awake m cience cia

Paying attention. Good gomg Jake! Ja.:ob Clute( 10)
Y.at.:he .Ii ten , and learn m \lath Ia . Jut hke
he hould be dmng

)
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Th~

graJ~..,

Pia) mg acral) gam~ of\olle}ball. Loren
Webhetmer (I 0) I'> ha\ ing fun anJ kicking
butt.

i

Jakubia

1.)<. - -

fY ~

be'>t part of
ChtiJ Care for
Angela unon (07)
is " I feel ltk.e I am
accomplishing
som~thing useful."
he <II so lo\ e
helpmg out I...tJ..,
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Health class is a way for students to learn about the
danger
drug and alcohol abuse long \\ ith proper
food preparation. The health teacher-. arc Mr . Kenndey
and Mr Lew1s. they both do an amanngJob helping
tudents realite the danger:-. and con..,equences they
might in counter if they u e drugs and alcohol. Mr..,.
Lewis abo teaches Co-op. Co-op is a class for only ha..,
junior and cniors and is all about work. For Phy'>ical
Education Mr. rthur. Mr.
tarkey. and 1rs. Biddick
make ~ym an enjoyable time.
Mr tarkey and Mr .... Biddick
teach general and freshmen P.E.
While Mr. rthur teache
general. athletes and ad\ anced
P.E. tudents love the caring
and enthu ia..,m of all the
teacher .... Mr. rthur·.., gym
class are learning to play an
in-.ane game of volleyball. and
how to work a.., a team. Hittmg the ball over the net and
winning the game point is Miles Houle (I 0).

or

arah Ry nbrandt. Kelly Robbins. and Kate I) n Brady

A group of boys
from the fre..,hman
gym class. practice
their volley ball
skill'>. "The whole
class eemed to be
having fun and
working hard to
win." ~1ichael
Pattullo( I 0)

u
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For ~1r . LC\\ is· coop cia ., Ka1tlyn
Kelly (0. ) i. working
ill a
tore called
Propellers. \\'hen
a ked what i ) our
fa\ orite part of the
job he sa1d. "It i
real!) e<.s) and fun."
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When a. king Dann)
Benhan (07) what is
the be t and worst
parh of \\Orking
construction.
he
aid.'' I like workmg
\\ Jth toot... but. I don't
like to breath in all the
du t.''

- - yl--
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Here at Pcto~l\ey l-hgh chool.. there arc da~~e~ offered
that help
ca\ler.

~tudcnh

Cla~-.es

\\ith the ba ... Ic

such a-.

Food~.

~kilb

that make hfc a little bit

Auto. and Life Management are

some of the classes that will help achieve that goal.. Foods teaches
... tudenh how to prepare. cook. and clean up \\ hilc preparing
meals, along \\ ith hm\ to

~et

up tables for meals. During the

week. mainly on Fridays. the more
e"\pcrienccd Food-. class students open
up for Car Hop and they prepare meals
for other -.tudents. Life :'v1anagement
also teaches helpful.. daily skills such
as how to care for a baby. keep a
healthy body. deal with peer pressure.
and stay away from drugs and alcohol.
It also gives student-. a chance to get
their CPR license in case of an
emergency. Here at Peto-.key High

chool, students get the

opportunity to see hm\ the real world is dealing with mechanics.
There is a clas-. offered that allows students to work on people's
actual car-. that are in the need of fixing. The Auto class works on
everything from the outside of the car to the inside.

By: Kri<,ta Thurston and Maci May
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In Foods class. kids have
to do a certam amount
of functions for part of
their grade. Josh
Chingwa (07) states
"My favorite function
was the spaghetti
dinner."

--C)l
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In Life Management,
Jocle !V1ueller (08) is
always excited to go to
class and learn
something new about
children.
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Putting delicious egg rolls
on to a cooling pan is ~-~~
Justin Odie (07) so they
\\ill be ready to eat for
Car Hop. Justin enjoys
cooking and learning in
foods clas-..
In Auto class, the students
learn many things about
cars, inside and out. Mr.
Heisler shows the students
how to check the oil tn the
car. Being in auto helps
out a lot in life in case there
is ever an emergence, then
the students will know
what is wrong with the car
and have the knowledge to
fix it.

Auto studenh work on
many different types of
cars ...The coolest car I
worked on m this class
was a Mustang GT ..
Patnck Otto (07).

The studenh m life management listen intently
to Mrs. Kennedy while enjoying learning the
importance of taking care of children and other
tasks in daily life.

Here Mr. Hei ... ler looks 0\er the progres., of a
students perfom1ance of working on the under
bod) of a car.
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Complete \ ou . .
.
r aiJre \Xith . p
a etoskey·
weatshirt or
a sn1Vzy bl
ue Orthmen hat.

A
Olh''entl\' t\ ping a\x a) at hi computer.
e
, _· ·l-1111"he-.. takincr attendance .
1\1 r tan•,e)
c

1\1ak.ing ure evef)thing 1s perfect. Kyle
Klea\er 0, ) work_ extra hard to tim-..h
h1-. a . ..,ignment for the day .

\.)4 - - (_, ( (.

~ (

)

ll

\1ak.ing sure she makes no ml\tal-.;e-..
tephanie Conrad (07). finl'-.he-. her paper
\\ 1th great case.

Adjusting the final
draft, Cody Peifer (09)
looks 0\er hi-. paper
one la'-.t t1mc before
he turn-. it 1n It is
important to put m a
good effort in every
a'-.signment.

Business Pathways for a
Better Education!
Bu-.ines-. Technolog} and \ttarketing are two very
good classes to help prepare students for future JObs. In
bu-.ine'>s technology the student-. learn how to balance
checkbook and other important things that -.tudents need
to learn for life outside -.chool. They abo make a resume'
that can help them get job over other people that rna} not
be as trained. Iso. if '>tudent-. tak.e a -.econd year of
bustnes-. tech they can get a certificate that says students
are certified in microsoft work .
This open<, up o many more
oppertun1t1es for life as a secretary
or anything else that has to do with
bu..,ines'>. Mr..,. Bahcod.: doe.., an
excellent job teaching these
experti c. :\1arketing is abo a good
preparation cia-.-.. It helps '>tudcnt-.
make decision'> that may effect
their future busine s. They can
have the opportunity to get the
feeling of running a store because
tudents get to run our local Pit top. Both of the e
cla-.se'> are major<, at mo-.t college. and look good on
application<,. Mr. Hunt has had experience in busine<,s and
marketing. He has -.kill and IS imprO\ ing eve!) da)
Accounting can help teach mone} issues and handling
mone} w1th care. Mr. tarke} takes pnde in hi.
Accounting class and he I'> a good and fun teacher for the
job.
-Eric Bjorkman and Samantha Cormack
Working hard Whitney
Howse (I 0) races to get
her tough project done
before the end of her
bustness technology
cia-.-. Getttng work done
in class i a lot better
than worrying about it
o\·er mght.
··Bu..,ines"
Technolog) "'a good
opportunit} to get a
good head '>tart on
bu'>ine. ..,trateg1e ...
say Hunter Lar'>on
(07).

There has ah\ a}-.
been a\\ ide ..,election
in the Pit top. big
\'ariet} of healthy
foods and important
supptlie · for cia..,.,
including pencils.
paper. notebooks etc.

n ) \.
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"I hkc to ha\e the
opportunit) to be
bm.me " prepared in
our sLhool." '>ay
Jode ~tueller (0, ).
:\1an) people agree
\\ ith thi tatcment.

'
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Working With The Pros
For Building Trades. the students are making a
house. but it looks like they are hm ing fun in the meantime.
E\ef) )Car the Butldmg Trades class builds a house and then
they o.,ell it. aron R)hlll'>kt (07). Timothy Carson (07). Phillip
Hinkle) (07). and cott Langloi'> (07) are working on the roof.
Alexander Brown (OH) is also working on the roof putting on
the '>htngle'> and doing a \ef)' good job. All the guys like tht'>
class very much and think it is a
lot of fun. Thts clas'> teaches the
student-. a lot about the
precautton.., and ... afet)' of
building technique.., while
actuall) getting to be a part of
the action. For drafting and
computer programing all the
tudents in class also thought
that it\\ a.., very exctttng and
good work. Drafttng helps teach
the students more about
designing house.., and car'>. Tht'> help!-> student express
themselves tn a different wa)'. Mr. Baldwtn is an excellent
teachers and makes learning fun. Computer Trades helps
<,tudent learn the inworkings of the computer and expand
their horizon on electron<,. The Computer Trades teacher i-,
Mr. paniak. who did a great job\\ ith the student'> this year.
B)' Katelyn Brady and Samantha Cormack
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What
Tyler
Vanwerden( I 0)
likes about drafting
is" I get to work and
hang with my
friend .." ays T] ler
Vanwerden( I 0)

"In Mr. Baldwin's
class he teaches
)OU a lot and
explains things
while making it
fun." ays Maureen
Bacon (08).
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"Computer
programing class is
a lot of fun," says
Rachele
Fantoai(07), Ryan
Millstead(09). Adam
Balogh (07). and
Christopher
Matchinski(09)who
are \'.-Orking on a
machine. The] are
trying to make it
work again by fixing
parts that are boken .

l_
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"Drafting is a lot of
fun" said Oli'¥a
Gib on (09) and
Taylor Lewis (09),
who are working on
homework.

Working hard in drafting with not a lot of
talking is Joseph Beck (09). Michael
Pattullo (I 0) and Jordan Enders (I 0).
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Timoth) Car~on (07) are \.\.alking on the roof
helping to build the house that the) do every

Hard at work in Student ounc1\ '"

Kath<rin< Bolton (011 and Lauren 1-hce\01

1'he ,·el) -.erioU'- Benjan\ln \\l\hen•l07)
and Erich Rett'-tadt l07) \ook forward to
the year-. -.ur?rise'> and exciten•ents .

~cting out, A Mu/sLtmmer

i!(ilt\ D
I'.> De\ an rm'> (09 ), Christian. Bolton
. ream
(09 )
and Michael ahara (09).
,
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A!wa}·s. ma k"'Jng peo 1 . .
he was on homeco ~ e smJ!e, Patrick Liede b
track, includ·
~Jng court, senior I . r ach (07) was a i . .
Jng an Inspirational s
c ass president, and b nsplratiOn to all this ye·
peechf rap at th.
roke a school
ar.

r---------------~s_y_ea-rs 'graduation.

record for

D1ccure
Derrecc
The tudent at Peto key High School are unique in many different way , although there
i o much diver ity there i alway a en e of togetheme . The proud Blue Crew i alway full
of energy and are excited to cheer on their fellow cla mate, . Thi year the tudent body ha
accompli bed o much from academic, to port . GoaL were reached while other were et,
and the ambition of the tudent body i alway great. The , taff i al o amazing in many different
way . They are alway there to help with any ituation omeone might have. When di a ter
truck the taff pulled together and were there in time of need. Time like tho e only make u
tronger and better prepared for the future.
By: Kelly Robbin , and Sarah Rynbrandt
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Strikin~ a
~
pose is I
K
. enny· "S tudent Creasurer· Frank. K .
JUst ha>in ~
ounciltauo
and ,
g fun with t .
.eht me oz,ara.
aI I
secretary AI
nends 10 the cl· ~. about lcadersh.1 ec
a'>s. stated F
P and
rank K oz1ara.
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snoc

Hanging out tn the Pit top dunng lunch. Domenic
Fantovi. Quinn Vollink. and Zachar) Bro\>n.

l

D1llon Aldru.:h
Je.,.,Jca Allam
('on-ranee Allen
Derek Allen
Dillon Ance
Jo.,eph Angileri

Ju.,tm rchey
William Arthur
Claire AudJa
Patricia very
Lena Bain
El11ahcth Balliet

' icole Barker
'ata\ha Bartha
Tylor Bayer
Anthony Bear
Sylvee Beaudet
Anthony Becker

Kehey Becraft
Ro alie Belanger
Cody Bellmer
Je.,.,ica Benner
Kylie Bcrg.,trom
Aleunder Be.,ter

Hayley Betker
Amy BJeganO\\'>ki
Audrie Biegamm.,ki
'icole B1eganow\ki
Grace Blankenhagen
Anthony Boger

Gene\ icvc Bon nee
Chn.,topher Bonng
Leonard Boucher
Clint Boulton
Jame., Braddock
Jacob Breed

Andre'' Brochu
Amanda Brown
Tyler Brown
Zachariah Bnl\\ n
cal Buckingham
Jaime Byrd

),--

Ah:\and~r

Cannon
Amll.:r Cannon
Kati~ Cannon
J lc lh Clute
anyu~l Cole
K~l'~) Cook

:\i.:hola Cor ello
Cam.:wn Co
Ah: andra Cnnnion
Za.:har) Crinnion
:">ath n Cro"
Tric1a Crother

tephen Crouch
Jenni Curr)
=--fichdh: Dan
D) Ian Da) on
Vincent Deago,tino
\!eagan Dem on

Lauren Depolo
T)ler De <'hermeier
Auhre) Do\\ell
=--t ichael Draw'
.\he had Dr) den
Ta) lor Dub0i'

Kri ti Elli-.
Jordan Ender
Georgia End,le)
Daniel Etter
BenJamm Fannm
Domemc f·ant0111

Keagan Fettig
Kel e) Fettig
, \mh Fettig
Jenmfer Fetti'
Ta) lor Firebaugh
Da\\n Fi h

Ja<.:) Fi her
Derek f·iugerald
Enca Fletcher
Benjamin Floren..:e
Jean Forton
.\teghan Fri-.ke

z__

Abtgatl hyc1yn,ki
Brandon Furge,on
Catherine Gammon
Joey Garhcr
Joshua G rlill
Jame Gcn on

E:.mily George
Cas andrn Gtb on
Katheryn Gtb,on
\1an:i Gib\on
R)an Gtb,on
Kara Gocdtke-TY. ichel

Taylor Golding
Alexander Goodhue
Ro-.cmanc Goodman
:\1nchell Goodnch
Jeremy Gra\edoni
Kri,tina Gra,el} n

nel Gra)
arah Gra)
. "athan Grc'
Rachel Grulcr
Harn Grtech
Rachel GutoY. ,ki

A'hle) Haag
Emil) Hall
Keith Han,en
Ju tm Hard)
Kn,tin Harnngton
, ' atalie Hei'e

Step! ame H.:t'e
Ta) or Hemp,tead
Chel ie Hendrick on
De\on llendrick,on
ha n HeY.iu
H~nr
Htdman

k rk Ho.:ppner

pcncer Hotbauer
h.ath een Hoffman
Lari' a Hoohhao
dam llopcraft
Whitney HoY. e

_ _ I)) - -

Timnth~

Hugh<:)

Ca'.:~ Huit~nga

'hk) ldahl..i
, 'athaniel I mond
Thoma' Jakuhrak
\ 'en>ml·a Jakuhrak

ca,,andra Jarman
Jonathon Jenkrn'
Je"e John,on
A'hky Kalr.:hik
Denni' Kan
Jll\Cph K~ed)

Hunter Kei v.etter
Al.:c 1\.enny
Brian Kenn)
Chehe) Krmhall
Jacob Kr'ro
Frank Kotiara

, ' i.:hnle Krupa
Garrett Kru,kie
Jacob Lee,tma
Kendra Lev. rs
Daniel LC\\ itt
\Iegan Ling

Alexander Livingqnn
Joe Lopct
Laine Ludv.ig
Jc"ica Luebke
hell) Lunceford
Sarah .\lacGregor

Kear'' ~lacLachlan
\\ rllram \lagurre
Shane :\Ialone
Tara \Iangham
Alicra ~lanker
Lauren \1anl..er

Kathenne ~1aragioglio
Zachery \1anhugh
Eroca \larquardt
amantha Ma\\C)
:'\1atthev. \1a,tenbrook
Anna ~1a)er

1>4 - -

Cara ~lanoline
Dorothy ~Icier
hnka ~lelkc
Alexander :vtervy n
Laura ~lcyer
Tyler ~ltdyeu

Colin ~Iiller
Sarah ~!onley
Caleb ~lontel
• 'ick ~loore
Tate ~Ioyer
Hope ~lulligan

Bradley ~lurph)
arnuel ~1 u' io
Jarnc-. .\ancgo'
Chel ea • 'ayback
Carl :'\eveJan'>
Myle'> . 'ev.ton

Rockv.ell • 'ixon
Tra\i Oberg
.\ltchael Pauullo
\1adison Pre..cou
Andrea Prevo
J arne Proctor

Bethany Rad-.vtck
Rapelje
Andrev. Rapin
Derek Ra mu <,en
f\un Roger-.
, r uel RoJa
~lauhev.

Derrttk chut
\1 nd
< ·em
-.r h She. er

Ju, m hananaquet
Haley hav.
Eric 1pc

c, -

Chari<:' Smllh
Char e Sm1th
Zane Sn
T)k
m~l<\
amc.ntha Sobk,kt
Carl) Spearm.1n

Kat her; ~e 'it .. ·k
\tauhe" lou
\I chac: Suk
,\lld.ao:l """b..,h
Brand< n S" ad ing
\lariah S" eene)

Ha' den '' eno ·
Kaleb "' '
Enca S) ver < n
Alehndra Ta) lor
!\ladi,on Tefo
Ke' in Thomp,on

Jo hua Tibbie
Gran! Tra.:}
C}le Turk
Augu't Turner
Augu t Turner
Adam lJebelhoc:r

- - ,)0,_ _

M1cha analstine
Alexandra Van~lembroud:
'ocll Van,lembrouck
T) ler \'anwerden
Daniel Varga
Adam Vargo

Jake Vaughan
Qumn Yollink
Emmye Walter
Richard Ward
Loren Welsheimer
Ros~ Whitmore

Cameron Wilcox
Juhanna Will
L.esle) Wmegard
Bndget Winn
M1chael WoJan
Robert Zink

. d b ut summer. Mandi
Super e'<-Cite a 0
. 't \\a it to
evem .an d Kelse\
· - Fetug can
hlt the beach.

I

I

Watching
.
Out lor each h .
of soph
ot er m a g·
omore,. havin a
ame of water ball
000 dodgeball
g b!a,t pan,cipa(
·
1ng 1n the anti .-u
· 1·' a group
- mmcr B-B.a Ba.-h.
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. .
f hard .,.ork and dedication m
· ght treasure. and
After a great Y. ear 0 . C
0
th
·
K
<,tudcnt counctl, a e nne art\\
Angelina Gero. Secretary
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Sophomore

Rebeca Ander\on
Devan Arm\
.laLhary Atchi\On
Shav.na Au tin
Jonme Barker
David Bartkowiak

Jo.,eph Beck
Tiffany Becker
Brenden Behling
Ao,hley Belanger
llallee Belcher
1\:athan Bellmer

Eric Berger
Cody Beyer
M1chael Bingaman
Mary Bi\kup
Eric Bjorkman
Candace Blandford

Ary1an Boe
Chri\tian Bolton
Jonathon Boucher
Joshua Bourne
Wilham Bozell
Brand1 Brady

Katelyn Brady
Steven Brechel\en
Melio,sa Bncker
Justm Brown
Spencer Brown
Ryan Brummeler

Katharyn Burke
Robert Burkee
Ca,ey Burkhart
Corey Bu.,ch
Jarrod Calabre'>e
Tyler Cannon

Katherine Cartwright
Riley Chapdelaine
Alia. ha Chapman
Aaron Cheadle
Gerald Chri,tin
Enn Clark

Sophomore
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A'hle) Cole
Tara Conant
Carleen C<,oper
manda Cl1or'
Brittan) Cox
Jam1e Crandall

011\I.J Cnnmon
Ka)la Cro
Jared Cumoy.
Courtney Dalghe'h
\1urlena Daniel
. a 'l Da\ en port

Ed.:n Oa\1
ha" n Degroff
'\;ichola\ oe,chermeier
Rachel Dicbon
R1chard Dmon
Ju,un Dodge

Robert Doull
Elliott Drake
Ka)lee Dunkel
R)an Dun,hee
Kayla Out)
k" Eagle

Qh,la Eat
Duncan Eckhold
Hale) E ford
Zoe Fa}lor
D) Jan Fettig
Tra\ i Fettig

Carrie Fi h
Andre" Fhckema
Jmeph Forton
Trent Fo ter
Kenneth Fneden,tab
Cod) Garrett

Andrea Ga,co
Angelina Gero
Brpn Gerould
amantha Gibb,
Cody Gibb ch"eiller
Jame Gib,on

)

__

1cli'>'>a G1bson
1olly G1b,on
Olivia G1bson
Chriqophcr Gilbert
Mnchell Gohhmith
Shelbi Gooding

Tyler Goodwin
Courtney Graham
Lauren Graham
Falynne Gray
Kendra Green
.~1atthew Greer

Kaitlyn Grubaugh
Valerie Grubaugh
Dav1d Grundy
Dev1n Grundy
Carl Hansen
Jeo,o,e Hardin

Kir tie Hardy
James Harvey
Benjamin Ha'>'
ian Haven
Tracy Haven
Samantha Hawkms

Holly Hemenway
Tri\ha Heron
David Hill
ean Hill
1 chael Holbrook
James Hollopeter

Chad Homuth
hawn Hoolihan
Andrea Hotchkiss
Brooke HotchkiS\
Aaron Hughe
Ca ey Hull

Amanda Hunt
Jarod llle-.
Andrew Jakeway
Damel Johno,on
1adeline John,on
Cody Jolly
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Kenneth Jone'
\leghan Karriger
te,en Ki ro
Je-.-.tca Kolin-.ke
'\ ichola-. Kott
amantha Krueger

Rand Lar-.on
There-.a Leblanc
Kathr) n Let-.t
Ro,emaf) Le'~ in,ki
manda Lew"
Taylor Lew i..,

.\largaret Liederbach
u'ttn Lo
Jame' Loren/
Callan Luch
Kay Ia ;\!agee
.\lichael Mar-.h

u-.a. :'\I an in
Ben1amtn !\.la,on
Andrew \1a.,.,ey
Chn..ropher Matchin-.ki
A-.hlee \laxwell
:'.ladly nn .\lay

Sarah .\lcConkey
\leghan McCullough
Phillip :'\!cLellan
.\lara .\1c:'\1urray
Theratn \lc -.;iel
:\lana l\k weeney

Joel Miller
Ryan :'\ltlhtead
William Moblo
Je.,.,ica .'\luha
Ja-.on .\luller
Morgan .\lurphy

Alexandra Myer-.
Davtd ;o.;a..,twold
Ylichael :s'eahr
Darnel • ·elli-.
Kaylynn • 'ewson
Ashley :-:ew ton

- - uz __

Courtney 'tchola
Dame! O\\ land
Katel}n 01 on
Ket ha 01 on
Tre,or 01 on
1arlee 0 bron

Jo eph 0 trander
Robert Outmeue
Thadeu Pall
hchael Palm r
Chri topher Pear on
Robert Pemberton

Tia Penfold
Graham Peter
Molly Peter
Aaron Petrow kt
Holly Phtlhp
Cody Ptefler

Tre\ or Pmne)
Jo hua Pie' m kt
Carleen Poll
r~than Prantera
La ey Prater
Kenneth Prmo t

Ke gan P zuol 0\\ kt
Haley Puroll
Grant Reed
Anmka Rett t dt
1ag na R u ch
Kelly Robbm

AI) a Robin on
Kaitl) n Roger
Cary a Rou r
gne Ru ell
arah R) nbrandt
\It hael
har.t

Aly a ander on
Morgan Saund r;
Donald S happa her
Chry tal chem n k1
m ha s .. hn 1d r
L hie)

Samu.:l s,oll
R.tchd 'ieraf m
Ju,tm <:;ha"
Da\t: 'ha\\ a no
Den~~ 'itmmond'
El11al>eth )unon

Amanda 'itmp,on
Andre\\ Slater
Kathr}n )loLum
Niwk l(Kllm
Ch.:l\.:a Small
G\\) nt:\ ere Smith

Trav" Smtth
Jo,hua )ommer\tlle
Hannah plan
Aml>er )tad.. u'
)te\ en tamper
\'hi.:~ 'itarkc)

Ke\ in Starke)
. hea Strait
Travl\ ~umhera
wtt <:;utliff
Jonathan Ta} lor
Sara Ta} lor

.
·h \\hilc \\atchtn
the ,un dunng 1unc
Soaktng up
of , 0 ph(mwrc,.
the band' pia) " a group
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Kri'>ta ThuNon
Megan Timmer
.\.1ary Touran
:\'ghia Tran
Chelsea lJtt
!:ric Vandcnbnnk

Kali Vandreumel
Dame! Van lembrouck
Michele Volkening
Brent Wager
Tracey Warren
Caitlin Waugh

Edward Webb
David Welch
Justtn Weld
Steffan} Whittaker
Chelsea Wmes
Michael Witkowskt

Steven WoJichowski
Bnttany Woodard
Da\id Woods
Kevin \Vroblewskt

Laughing about the man) memone' they ,bared thts
year. ~1argarct Liederbach and usan l\1ar>tn arc
shocked at how fast thi' year flew by

__

,) - -

Sho'Wingh

.

er g~rl, Rachel B ·orJ... .
I made so many new fri :J
~an 'iome love, ic, Diana
memorie<; with
endc, thl\ year and
d
Eberhart.
my old "
•
ma e so many
·
more
..
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Andrew Adams
D)lan Alan
Taylor Ale~ander
Gina Angileri
D"ayne Aulgur
Ryan Bachelor

~1aureen

Bacon
Briltany Baldwm
Phtllip Ballew
Jordan Bamberg
Jenn1 fer Bank~mueller
Stacey Barrelte

Andre" Bartko" tak
Allison Buaire
Katar/)na Bebenek
·tchola., Begnoche
Steven Behan
Anthony Bellmer

Jo\hua Bellmer
Samuel Bellmer
Timothy Bellmer
Rachael BJorkman
Ellen Blanchard
tctoria B Ie)

Bru..:e Blo"
p..:n..:er Bonadeo
·tcholas Breed
Mtchael Brines
Rebecca Bnnkman
Jame~ Brown

Micah Brown
Dame! Brunelle
Kyle Buchalskt
·icole Burkhart
Ca) lei!!h Burnett
Brianne Burrow

Andrea Caron
Joshua Carriveau
hai Ca\lncss
Am~ Ch adk
nakin Ching\\a
Kalllin Christman
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Sophr Cmnamon
Dl>n:tiJ Cl rk
\latthC\\ Clut~
IIIII I) Coh n
Cor) Col~
R)an Corbttt

\kg n Corpu'
ngehca Co
e ter Dakm
Stephen D:tl)
'lu:ph.:n Dani~l
John Da\ en port

\loll) Ddorra
\lrchael Dembek
Hale) Denni
Du un Dthhk
Petra Dlouha
Timoth) Du'.'ne)

Ellen Do)k
Lan.:e Dub:t)
\Iegan Duba)
Jordan Dubeau
Erin Ducker
D)lan Dunn<

Drana Eberhart
Timoth) Ei .:h
Thoma E forJ
Heather E\ an
Da\id Fair
Timothy Fettig

Ja) Fi ld
..r h Fink

Err \ F n betn<r
Matthe\\ FJtzek
hie) Fouch
K tharrne Fought

Brianne Fr nc·t
Br}ana Fr}.:t}n kr
\\'oodro"" Fur e n
Jordan Gardn r
Du t) n G rrett
Je i.:a Gautht<r

Jeffrey George
\1.-urrcn Gcro
Ca anura Girardin
Ttmothy Godfrey
Jonathan Goforth
Ellen Gold1ch

\1ark Gold1ch
Ander on Grand taff
Kanlyn Grangood
Amber Gra,elyn
Kayla Green
, ·athan Grccn\\ell

\1 gao Grc r
lletdi Groff
Gage Gu>\\ 1lcr
\1athew Haag
Cory Hannan
Wtlham Han en

ly e Harger
Aly 'a Harrold
Ka)la Hawk
Gregof) Ha)e
.\1uchell Heben
Kathenne Hemp tead

Blai e Henmng
Derek Hennmg
Gerald Henning
Ka)la H.: .,
Cof) H1bbler
Raben Hick

Keegan Hilt
We )C) HOO\Cf
M)le Houle
Tra\i Ho\\ard
Brooke How e
Kn una Ingram

dam Ja ewa)
Ke\ in Jake\\ a)
Ryan Jo.:k
Kel e. Jon
Matthew Kah_ ee
Tra\ i, Kalchi

y-

Am) tahl
1\.el C) 'itark
Chn topher <·> .t I ke'•
Da\ lu.I c' ~ra'll '•-=h
\leg
Ste" art
Tro' Sumhcra

ahnna Sumner
There';. 'iu"man
Kath~ ne '>uter
Ll>ren "ani\
,\ l1nd\ S\\IIJCr
1 Tang

K\ 1e Tauter
Cl;lin Ta) lor
Dmna That,her
WhllnC) Thorn
Cal\ 10 Trac)
T) ler Tuerff,

Shane Valliere
Au>lln \anhaaren
Sarah Vantrcc>e
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.\1atthew arga
Andrea Verkerke
Gaila Vertt
Anna Vigneau
Killian Vii '
Sha" n \Valier

Andrew Wandric
Apnl Wanuric
Kirstin Ward
William \\'ard
A~hlce Warren
Jordan Washburn

Chnqopher Weeter
Jacob Weld
Carly Wtlcox
.\1ark Wilhelm
Jordyn Wilson
Je.,.,ica Wtnter

Amanda Woehler!
\Varren Wynn
Jeudi Xiong

__ In - -

, ·ln e ce\\ent
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chn10"
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.
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-,c,ence tea
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Snoo
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snocs----1

Full of energy and fun, Mr". Tauzer rnakes
students feel confident 10 themselve ·.and
love to learn.

IL4

Plugo ·
clng away.
energetic and c ar. correcting US H.
om,caJ
.
.
1story
.
personality mak·
project\ IS M
es Jearni
· r. Loe H "
ng fun and . . IS
elljoyabJe.

Jod1
nder on
George rm trong
\\1lh m nhur
Jane Babcoc
Su an Haker- muh
Ruth Barn ad) n

Scott Hatch lor
ferr) Ba ter
Juh BtddJ k
Kim Block
Claud1a Bost
Ro emane Bo\\er

Jamie! Buchanan
Greg CtarneckJ
Laune Da\Jd
Donald D1 kmann
I andna D\ orak
amatha Foltz

Gran good
. ·at Gro
Roy Hall
. arah !Ia I ch\\ ardt
dmllulr

Brent He\\ 111
Gat) H1 e
Don Ilona er
Jan Ho\\.Ud
Joel H nt
Za h Jon er

Tam.1ra KolodzieJ
fdtt oontz

There a K\\ I n kJ
Sand1 Lehk
Lynne I.e ky
Jeann 11 Le\\ 1
Ch d Loe
Connie \1ar hall

l. aur.t \l,t)

\lllkr
Kn tma \lulkr
John 'et,\\ ander
Ctnd) el,(>n
Kare'l emecel.

Tom Och'
\ldi"a Pater,(>n
1.1 a Ra,mu"en
C th) Rjc
J, 0 n
JL

IC

S<.

1Jer

Bed.) Scholl

Agne . hav.
Da\e Sn\der
Karen Starl-.e\
\latt he'' T dlll;l
I.e,( ie

T~IU/er

Chn,topher Thoma'

Ralph Tramontini
Erin Vandenhemel
Rick Wile'
Glen Young

Pater on and Mr'> . \-1arlatt.
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Th·IS energ ·
scho 1
etJc group of Ch
o . their hel
ar-Em st d
u ents are a pl
p and kindnes. .
. s are always a
~asure to see at
pprecJated.

snocs
:\1Khael C\Ner
aron Crook'
Kenndra Hae ler
Derick Han on
. ar.1 ldol,kl
Ka on Klea\er

:\lark Le\\ 1'
Jo,eph ;\1arek
Damian ,\1oore
Ton} Q,b rn
LogJn m 11
A

r

e) \\~"

-- u --

During General Ar\ cia'' ,en !Or' Kci' er
frieden,\ab(07\ and Jona\hon ZocrhoH07\ "or\.
hard on 1he1r projec\ .

0

10

Ta\.ing break in bel" een da"e' I' a group of
,enior friend'· The cafe\eria l' grea\ place \O '1\
"1\h corn f) bene he'
and rei a .

e,pe~ia\1)

zf1_

Aleece Balchik

Adam Batchelor

Lace} Becraft

Meli .. a Beer

Daniel Behan

__ zv - -

Gray en Betker

Whitney Beyer

Timothy Car on

Jacob Champion

Kevin Cranick

amantha Crawford

Erin Biehl

Jes ica Bochniak

Ashley Boda

Kayla Chapman

Andrew Cheadle

Joshua Chingwa

Anthony Croft

Michael Crouch

Paul Cunningham

Eric Chojnacki

Jacob

Cut~hall

Jordan Chopp

Stephanie Conrad

Kasey Dalgliesh

Charles Damsgaard

Bradle) Coolman

Sara Darga

Taylor Crandall

Hillary Davis
_ _ ,)1 - -

Chandra Da}

Alissa Denni'i

A hie) Dennis

Jeffery Diedrick

Brentley Dionne

Chad Elli

Zachar} Engelman

Carrie Ern t

Stacey Ettawageshik

Rachele Fantozzi

Andre\\ Gillian
l ) l- -

Alexander Godzik

Cody Goedike

Matthe\\ Gold mith

Cod} Gray

Petra Dlouha

Courtney Doernenburg Zachary Drake

Jared Green

Loriel Grig. b)

Corina Gri. om

J u tin Ducker

cott Grover

Brittany Ellis

Courtne. Gull on

Tra \is Gunderson

Devin Haa<.;

Tracy Haderer

hane Hahn

Kelly Kafer

Rachael Kalchik

Tarra Kaufman

Tosha Keshick

1) - -

Ju~tin

Halberstadt

Nathan Kibler

Mark Hamel

Ro annaHank

Phillip Has

Catherine Haye

Jes ica Hendrickson

Tiffany Hon on

Virgil Honson Jr.

John Houlmont

Tamara Howard

Chri topher Hughey

Cameron Jarvis

Whitney John

Mary Ro e John on

Ryan John on

Jonathan Jon

Travis Knapp

Renee Kocher

Anthony Kott

Ryan Krueger

Jo. i Kru ell
_ _ J j') - -

Molly Le perance

Michael Le ter

Elle Mastenbrook

Catherine McCarthy

Jameson Miiller

Wesley Miller

Matthew Mill

Gabriel Monroe

Katie Monte]

Breann Mas ey

Carrie Messenger

anielle Moody-Becker

Kri ten Moore

Rose Morford

Jo hua Muha

Jonathon Mulholland

Cory Mulligan

Erin Munson

Colin Murphy

Matthew Murphy

Jacob Nagy

Jessica Palmer

Jill Patter on

Jo i Paul en

Dustin Peterman

Brian Peter

Erich Rettstadt

Dylan Riffer

Gear Robinson

Paul Robson

Braddric Roguska

Jacob Schneider

Carl Scholten

icole Schaub
J__

icholasSchwartzfisher Kri ta Scott

Luke iemienkiewicz Angela Simon

Serna imsek

Megan ipe
____....~ )<.) --

Tate l-.1ba

~arjorie

Heather Tarl-.et

Jenny \\ebb

arah Wooden

locum

Alfred mith

Emil}

Mary Tate

K}leTaylor

Ka} Ia Temple

Matthew \Veld

Je ica We ton

Matthe\\ \\e ton

Breanna Yoder

Cheol Yoon

Jonathan Zoerhof

mith

Kri ten tevec

Amanda Tibbie

tephen \Vhittaker

Tiffan_ Valentine

Benjamin Wilhelm

Andrew \Villen

Kri ten \Villiam.

Jennifer \Villi

• Tot Pictured:
p uUl Cooper.
Jill1 1ct \.-nara. Ju t:., Odie.
John Ph: pD .. De c n L ultz.
Derrick. ~ed.<er. heldc,n Taylor.
Leland Thoma .R) an Truman

Br nt Wo dard

ong ratu lations
G RA0 UAT E S

During there Building Trades class a group of seniors take a break from
there hard work. Thts group includes Philip Hinkley. Timothy Car,on.
Aaron Rybinskt. and Jonathon Mull holland.
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Studymg hard d .
overs
,
unng Medical
orne new reading material~ccupation<, II Stacy Bonne e (07 J looks

\\'ondering
halh
gmng
to Ashley
do . hAd\..."
h ms..· ta k es(07) a minu.te to ponder
v.ha.t she is the
v.tt t e rest of he d·
abhty to v.onder the hall
d
. r a}. t>ntOrs have the
s an <.,layout ot trouble
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This surnrner 1 will:

Craz·
thi Ie t thin
Year:
g I did

Be t Friends:
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Theda) for the senior.., to tinally be on their way
has come. On

unday. June 3. at 7:00 PIVf. the -.emor"

patiently av.atted the commencement ceremony. The
ceremony started with the High chool Band playing ··Pomp
and Circumstance .. \Vhile the
audience wa-. asked to remain
seated \\hile the semors entered .
Aaron Otto played the Odawa
Honor

ong. a former graduate
lass of 1997. The

from the

audience \\as asked to stand in
honor of this. then the band
followed by playing the

ational

Anthem. Dr. John Scholten. the
uperintendent of Petoskey Public

chools welcomed

every one to the commencement of 2007 \\ htle calling the
class pre-.tdent. Patnck Ltederbach. to the '>tage to give the
class '>peech which he ended v. ith a rap thanks to the help
of Taylor Crandall. After everyone \\as seated the Madrigals
smgers sang ··A Little He lp From My Friends .. by Lennon
L \1cCartney. enior Honors peakers for the night were
Knstm Lueck and BenJamm Wilhelm. The seniors had the
chance to \·ote on a clas-, song. and they \Oted it to be the
memorable .. In My Life .. by Lennon L. McCartne).
By:
Joele Mueller. Katey Leist

c

Gi\·ing th.
e ommencement
Address Bart S
the . . .
tupak speaks to
senior class.

0 __
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Leaving with a non forgettable smile,
Eric Chojnacki (07)
will be missed by
many.
Congregattng
before the Scmor
all night party arc,
Knsten Williams
(07), Katlyn
Anderson (07), and
Aleece Balchik
(07).

Hugging one of her fncnds to say
Congratulations and Good-bye, Elle
Mastenbrook (07) is leaving with a happy
ending.

e about what to
ot reallY <.ur R' ff r (07) stops
do now, Dylan ' c
to <.hrug..

' · no around trying. to figure
1
L 00 " "'
· · Peter
out where to go "'
Manthei (07).

P.roud that he received hJs
(07)
ak~s a rest from the
cxcJtemenr.

t~lploma, Colin Murph:;

Congratulations a
the curtain goe up
on your next great
adventure

Congratulation
Ryan, We couldn't
be more proud
love,
mom, dad, & Shawn

Good Luck Ryan, We're Proud of
you!
love,
Mom&Dad

ongratulation Katlyn!
e are so proud of you.
ve mom and dad

Congratulations
Andrew! We're o
proud of you!
love,
Mom, & Dad
- 1~6-

Congratulations Brent!
We're o proud of you!
Keep on "engineering!"
Love,
Dad, Mom, & Britt

Congratulation
Love Mom, Dad,
Steffany &
Michael

Angela we are proud and lucky to
have you as a daughter. Words
cant expres<; it all. No matter
what path you choose, we know
you'll excell. May all you wildest
dreams com true
love, your whole family

We are very proud of
you Dave!
love,
Mom, Dad, Ryan,
Hannah, & Grace

Katie,
You bring us so much
oy.
ve,
om&Dad

Chelsea:
Words are inadequate to express how much we love you, how
much we are going to miss you next year, and how proud we are
of you. You are our princess, our rose between two thorns (
brothers, ha!). Good luck at Dickinson- learn, stretch, grow, and
have fun. Remember, you can always count on your family; we'll
always be here for you
all of our love,
Mom, Dad, Ben, and Alex

Congratulations Kari!
We love you and are proud
of you. You alway have
our love & support.
Love Mom, Dad, Katie, &
Kevin
A best friend is hard to
find, hard to lo e, and
impo sible to forget. <3 you
tons Josi-face!

You can achieve all that you dream
if you believe in your elf as much
we believe in you. Stay strong in
your faith & know that we are
always here for you.
with all our love,
your family

A best friend i alway there
for you, no matter what.
She'll li ten & care about
what you ay. She'll
under tand and never judge
you.
I <3 you,
Jo i

.. . .
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P lJ r
for the

~clllor

trip thi-. year . the

students went Cedar Point 10

andusky.OhiO.

They left at I :00 A.M . On Thursday 1arch 31
and arrived at Ponderosa at 7:00 A l'v1 for a
bn.:akfast. A ftcr that the students got to the park
a little bclorc it opened at I 0:00A.M . but they
were there at 9:30A.M. The ne\\ ride this year
\\a~

the Mavenck. Most

~tudent'>

didn't get to

ndc this ndc though because it \\as on a
delayed

~tart

and they did not start it up until

3:00 P.l\1 and they left Cedar point ut 5:00
P.M .. You can sec that Hillary Da\ is, Keri
Rac1gnol, Jo-.1

Krus~ell.

and Rosanna Hank arc

hav lllg fun walking around the park with their
ne\\ ;,tuff animal\ and 10\ ing the beautiful
weather that they had that day. After they left
the park they arrived in Petoskey at I :00

.M

on Friday June I. During the ride to Cedar
Point and back most people were sleeping and
they watched a couple movies on the way too.
Katelyn Brady

Tri\ta Gardner i> gelling a' .
her real tattoo.
pra} -on tattoo to go \qlh

- - I ') ~--

() (_

rI I

~

r

This i~ at the end of the day when all
the students an.! getting ready for the
ride home Kasey Dalglie"h and
Liam Ma<.:ken11e arc taking a break.

At coasters Drive-In Restaurant
where the1r specialty IS in
burger<,, creamy <,hakes and
malts. hy Lam, Chelsea
Cannon and Jenny Webb arc all
enJoying a tasty meal. Ivy Lam
'>aid. " I was afraid to go on
the big roller coasters but went
on smaller ones."

A group of friend"
and Erich
Rett<,tadt walk
through the park.

0 n Ihe " a'' out
.

. C ··'ar Point ,\awn R) hm,\..i .
eu
,
die\ Coolman are 1"''10 g

0t

Courtne) Fetllg. and Bra .
for a ,enior cia" memory .

CU.J<.II
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VAR !TY BA EBALL: FRONT- Dav 1d Hill, Elias Olson, Brian
Loper. Thomas Toporek, Warren Wynn, Paul Cunningham, Billy
Hansen, BACK- Coach Mike Loper, Enc Berger, Warren Gero, Tim
Bellmer, Cahin Tracy. Jordan Bamberg, Gregory Hayes, and Coach
Robert Dering

T- Mitchell Goldsmith, Tyler Smyley,
Thadeus Pall, James Gibson, MIDDLE- Grant Reed, Michael
wabash, Hunter Kei wetter, icholas Moore, Michael Pattullo,
BACK- Asst. Coach, Taylor Golding, Grant Tracy, Dennis Kan,
Eric Berger, Kevin Thomp'>on, and Coach Kevin Horn

ser,
Taylor,Amy
Kirstin Lueck, Kaitlyn Christman, Maureen Bacon, MIDDLESteffany Whittaker, Katherine Hempstead, Brittany Woodard,
Carleen Potts, usan Man in, Anne Vigneau, Stephanie Ludwig,
BACK- Coach DeWitt, Chelsea mall, Madi-,on Kloss, Allison
Bazaire, Laine Ludwig, Ashley ewton, Madison Prescott, Aubree
carff, Coach Graham, and arah cudder

- - ,'),

__

VAR ITY SOFTBALL: FRO T- Megan 1pe, Stacy Bonnee,
Tracy Haderer, Morgan Oberg, Megan Greer, MIDDLE- Victoria
Premo, Courtney Doernenberg, Tiffany Hanson, Tobi
Southwood, Alexandra Pepin, BACK- Coach .. , Megan Friske,
Sarah Vantreese, tephanie Kanine, Jes<,ica Gauthier, Coach Dave
erafini, and Coach ...

JV OFTBALL: FRO T- Jennifer Fettis, Sarah Gray, Michele
Volkening, GinaAngileri, MIDDLE-Ashley Belanger, Shelbi
Gooding, arah McConkey, Olivia Gibson, Trisha Heron,
BACK- Coach Pam Hodge, Gwynevere Smith, Jessica Kolinske
Valerie Grubaugh, Marci Gibson, and Coach ....

FRESH ME SOFTBALL: FRONT- Kelsey Fettig, Ashley Haag.
Hope Mulligan, Genevieve Bonnee, Katherine Gibson, Taylor
Dubois, BACK- Shelly Lunceford, Kelsey Becraft, Mandi
Severn, Erica Marquardt, Rosalie Belanger, and Coach Cortney
Rhoads

Sv.abash, Swtt Lamont. Aiden Bell, teven Behan. Kyle Ronquist.
BACK Tyler Brown. Jason Muller. Damell\iellis. Austing Lo.
Timonthy Downey, Alec Kenny. and Coach John Boyer

IS: FRO T- Mathew Varga. Mitchell Hebert. Clark
Hoffmen. Joseph Forton. Spencer Brown. Anderson Grandstaff. Robert
Doull. BACK- Coach John Penfold. eal Buckingham. Yoon. Gus
Turner. Mark Forton. M1cheal Denbeck. Micheal Dryden. Chip
Ko1iara. and Spencer Bonadale

- Jared Reno. Lnc Fr<)mulh, Patnc~ LlederOO<h. Jeffery DlcdrKk, Ryan
cal F-ltppo.C':u-1 Scholten, Jan Peterson. Jordan Cbopp,
\1anhc" \\c lon, Mark HJ.mcl, SECOI'\0~ Shane \llhcre, \1t~he-JI Rnncs.. Cahan S. . hcmanL,t.
Dcrel. H~;nnmg. lrav1 H1w.ard. Donald Clart. Andre\\ \1.mthct. Ale'andcr Lehk), Oavrd
Sl<panovtch, -\u un \anluaren, C<K•per O.bron. Ktlhan \ tl James R lhbum, THIRD· \lark
\\ilhclm. HI 1 Ht..-nn&ng. C'o11m Peterson. Kenn) Pro\ t, \1L~heal Bmgaman. Dytan Fettig.
Krue~cr, Ta) lor Crandall. Jacob Champton,

Rtchard Omon.

Jo~hua

l.yda, lmlOih)

l>0\\11C).

1\:e\m

Joik~a~.

John D \tnport. H)URTH·

Damcl Kerr, R hhu,; Pernhcnun, Slc:\c:n \\ojl ho\1. ~~ . \1h:hcal \1..1.n>h. hlhott Drake. 1\.c\m Slarl..c),
JOS<ph Bed. , C'baJ Homuth, Mt hen! \\ uko kt, Ethan Pr:tntera. ( arl Hansen. Dcn:t Sunmonds,
RAn;. Brent \\agner, line Smtih. Hayden Sv.enor. Samuel RoJas. Bradley \lurplty, athantel
I monJ. Ketlh Han n, I te M )tt. \1tcbeat Suter, S.111quez Cole, J
b t.eesuna, James Proclor,
Taylor l~~lS. Anthony Hear. Da\C' S~h3wano. Bn n 1\:enn~. Corr) fhascb. Jonathon Bnu~.hcr, and
Tttnt l·o!iotc:r

OCCER: FRONT- Rachel Gutow.,ki. Angelina
Gero. Courtney Gullon. Halley ha\\., Eden Dav1s, Ivy Lam.
MIDDLE- Katie Fought. Sarah Darga. Morgan Murphy. La. hley
Shulingkamp, Alyssa Harrold. Sarah Fink. B CK- Coach Scott
Batchelor, Katherine Cart\\. right, Diana Eberhart. Shasta Gibbs.
Agnes Ru<;sell, Kelly Robbins. Ellen Howard. Taylor S\\.abash.
Lauren Brown. and Kelsey Rosmsk.i

~ti:s~~~tt"i=Rm:;1-~~~~c•a
Ling. Madeline
John<,on. Claire Audia. De,·an Arm'>. Laura Myer. MIDDLE- Sarah
Shafer. Samantha Gibbs. Zoe Faylor. Mara Mc.\1urray. Hayley Betker.
Chehea 1'.ayback. BACK-Coach Josh Block. Kalllyn \\'augh. Julianna
Will. Madison Tefo. Kebey Cook, Ro.,ie Le"' ink'>kl. and .\1ariah
Sweeney.

GIR L TRACK: FRO" 'T- Alexander Ta) lor. Je. tea \1uha. arah
Davenport. -icole B1eganowski. Bridget Winn. Doroth) Meter,
Ashle:r Belanger. Jenny Webb. Andrea Caron. -\udne Bieganow ki.
MIDDLE- Kathleen Russel. Rachel Gruler. Tia Penfold. Mary
Touran. Knsta Johnson. Am)' Bteganowsk•. Kristin Ward. Erin
Biehl. Alexis Eagle. Rachel erafini, Catherine Gammon. BACKKathenne uter. Rebecca McMurray. Elitabeth :vtaragioglio.
Rebecca Kresnak, Elle Mastenbrook. Kristi EJJi.,, Margaret
Liederbach. Petra Dlouha. arah Vantreese. and tacy Barrette.

Team Photo
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tepono\ich. Chad Vam.lumbrouck.. Eric Berger. Dylan Dunn. Gage
Gu~welller. Adam Batchelor. BACK- Zachary Engelmann, Thoma~
Mullin. Jeffrey Diedrick. Mark. Hamel. Benjamin Wilhelm, Matthew
1urphy. Ryan Krueger, Chri~twn Bolton, Michael Bmgamen.
Coach Batchelor

VARSITY BASKETBALL: FRONT- Manager ick Kanine.
Courtney McGeorge. Samantha Perry. Megan Sipe, Tracy
Haderer, tephanie Kanine, Angelina Gero. BACK- Coach
Greenter. Kathy Suter. Gaila Vertt. Kelsey Ro~inski, Victoria Premo.
Lynd~ey Koch. Kaitlin Chnstman. arah Fink.. Assistant Coach
Greemer

T- Chad Homuth. Spencer Brown,
Kott. Bradley Ling. Joel Miller. Michael \\abash. Dick. Dinon.
B CK- Ja~on Mueller. Mtchael ahara. Ted Webb, Matthew
Mastenbrook., Jo-,eph Keedy, Grant Reed, Eric Vandenbrink. Coach
Adam

JV BASKETBALL: FRO T- Sarah Gray. Meghan Friske. Keisha
Olsen, Rachel Seratini. Kri~ta Thurston, BACK- Coach Parrish.
Morgan Murphy, Theresa LeBlanc, Zoe Faylor, Madison Tefo.
Sarah Davenport

Do1min1ic Fantoui. Zachary
Brown,Shane Malone. Kegan Arthur, athaniellsmond, Tyler
Brown, Joseph Lopet, cal Buckingham, BACK- Joshua Garlitt,
Anthony Bear. Frank. Kotiara, Tyler Van Werden, Daniel Etter, cott
Ronquist, Mitchell Goodnch, Quinn Vol link, Coach Batchelder

FRESHME BASKETBALL: FRO T- Jennifer Fettis, Kristi
Ellis, A'>hley Haag, Megan Ling, Katie Hoffman, Kelsie Fettig.
Shawn Hewitt, BACK- Cassie Gibson, Madison Prescott,
Mariah weeney. Annie Meier, Kylie Bergstrom, Marci Gibson.
Shelly Lunceford, Coach orcoran

-- 15~ --

VARSITY FOOTBALL: FRO T Kevin Jake~ay,Donald Clark.
Charb Daimgard.Jo-.eph Mussio. Myles Houle.:vtichael Mad:.
Timoth) I·ettig.Dougla-. Rouser,Alex Lehky,Anthon)' Bellmer.
BradnckRogu-.ka. ToddReeves,M IDDLECoach Washburne.Matthew
Varga. Killian Vile-..Billy Ilansen.Warrren Gero. 'vlatthew
httek.Neal Flippo, athan Greenweli.Jacob Champ1on.Robert
~1ichel.Keegan lliu.Warren Wynn. Steven Behan. Coach Loper,
BACK-Coach· Schmoke,l-ralick.Micah Bro~n.Colin 'vlurphy.Jonathon
Loerhof.Andy Monthe1.Matthe~ Weston.Jordan Chopp,Chad
Lllis.Jordan Washburn,Carl Scholten.Kenneth Provost,Jacob
Sneider. Billy Hansen.Coach VanOnnan.Coach Ellis

swetter,
n Bjorkman,
Mitchell Goldsmith, Travis Fettig. \ttichael Witkowski. Kevin Starkey.
MIDDLL-Jonathon Taylor, Daniel VanSlembrouck. Dav 1d Schwano.
James Proctor, Taylor Lewis. Matthew Greer, Zachary Atchison,BACKAssistant Washburne. Younge Dyke. Derek immonds, Travis Smith.
Steven Stamper. Steven Brecheisen. Steven Kisro. Assistant Rac1gnol.
Coach Buchanan

FRESHMA FOOTBALL. FRO"lT- amuel Rojas. Christopher
Bonng, James Proctor, TravIs Oberg. Keith Hansen. Alec Kenny.
Brandon Swadling,Eric 1pe, MIDDLE- Ta:y lor Smyley. Brad
Murphy, Hayden weenor,Dennis Kan, Grant Tracy. Taylor
Golding. Jordan Enders, Jakob Kisro, BACK- Assistant Proctor,
As-.istant Greenway. Adam Vargo. 'v1atthevv Rapalje. Dillon Ance.
Vince DeAgostmo, anquet Cole. Michael Patullo, icholas Moore.
Brandon Ferguson. Coach Luck:y, ssistant. Sweenor and Golding

TRY: FRO TAngelina Angileri.
Lesle) Winegard. Am) B1gonoski. Tia Penfold. Molly Touran.
Lashley Schulingkamp, BACK- Coach OicJ,mann. Rebecca
McMurra). Margaret Liedcrbach. Sarah Vantreese. Brooke
Hotchkiss, ubrcy Scarff. Katie Grangood, Audrie Bigonoski.
Asstiant Coach Hennmg

Fetttg, Patnck L1ederbach. And} Grand.,taff. Dan Kerr. Calvin Tracy.
Trans Ho\\ard. MIDDLE- Cohn AndeNm. Michael Bnnes. Cameron
Jan 1s. Shane Val her. Robert Pemberton, Cohn Miller. /.ane Smith,
Joseph Angelene. Mitch Bnmn, BACK- Coach Dickmann. Joshua
l.ycka. Derrick Henning. Cal\ Ill Schmenski, Michael \1arsh , R} an
Brumler. Timoth) Downe). Jared Reno. Br)an Kenn)

BOYS GOLF: FRO T- Coach Joeseph Garber, Ian Haven.
T)ler Goodv,in. Jerr) Chm.tin. Jamie Braddock. Coach
Loe, BACK- Jordan Bamberg, Timoth) Bellmer. Brian
Loper, Matthew Mills. Jeremy Gravedoni. teven
Whittaker. tephen Wojichowski

l ..( c n [) ){ n , __ , ss- -

BOYS VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM: BACK: Patrick
Liederbach , Chad Ellis, Mark Hamel , Dustin Dibble , Warren
Wynn , Mark Goldich ,FRONT: Eli Olson , Cal Tracy, Matt
Murphy, Adam Batchelor, Steve Behan , and Tim Bellmer.

BOYS SKI TEAM : BACK: Cody Bellmer, Kyle Ronquist,
Christian Bolton , Matthew Varga, Phillip Mclellan , Elliott
Drake, MIDDLE: Robert Doull , Charlie Smith , Michael
Swabash ,Bradly Ling , Richard Dinon , Michael Dryden ,
FRONT: Phillip Hass, Benjamin Florence, Daniel Varga,
Zane Smith , and Benjamin Hass.

BOYS JV BASKETBALL TEAM : BACK: Thad Pall, Devin
Grundy, Nick Moore, Derek Simmonds, David Hill, Steven
Stamper, Travis Smith , FRONT: Matthew Greer, Taylor Lewis,
Carl Hansen , Bryan Gerould , Kevin Starkey and Grant Tracy.

GIRLS SKI TEAM : BACK: Laura Meyer, Lashley
Schulingkamp, Laine Ludwig , Sarah VanTreese , Rebecca
McMurray, Mara McMurray, Lauren Graham, Sarah
Rynbrandt,Courtney Graham ,FRONT: Susie Marvin, Jamie
Byrd , Kelsey Cook, Megan Ling , Halley Shaw, Hillary

BOYS FRESHMEN BASKETBALL TEAM: BACK: Micheal
Suiter, Brad Murphy, Josh Garlitz, Dillion Ance, Matt
Mastenbrook, Joe Keedy, Anthony Bear, FRONT: Dennis Kan,
Eric Sipe, Brian Kenny, Alec Kenny, Taylor Golding , Sam Rojas

JV WRESTING: BACK:?? , OJ Vanslembrouck, Dustyn
Garrett, Zachary Marihugh , ?? , Cory Mulligan , Kirk
Hoeppner, Trent Foster, TylerTuerffs, FRONT:?? , Carly
Spearman , ??,?? , Joseph Lopez, Steven Brecheisen , ?? ,
Devon Hendrickson, Brandon Furgeson , Steven Kisro.

VARSITY WRESTLING: BACK: Killian Viles,Jonathan
Jons, Zachary Drake , Matthew Weston , Jacob Champion ,
Jonathan Zoerhof, Kevin Cranick, FRONT: Alex Cannon,
Joshua Sommerville , Dust1n Boyer, Kegan Arthur,
Christopher Burnett, Wesley Hoover, Kyle Buchalski.

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL TEAM : BACK: Meghan Greer,
Andrea Gasca, Jessica Muha, Brianna SOMETHING,
Alexandna Pepm , FRONT Tobi Southwood , Lindsey
Koch , Victoria Premo, Courtney McGeorge , and Angelina
Gero.

VARSITYTENNISTEAM : BACK: Coach Margaret
Ruemenapp, Kelsey Cook, Kelsey Jones , Taylor
Swabash , Maureen Bacon , Ellen Howard , Coach Tina
MIDDLE: Laura Meyer, Brooke Howse, Madeline
Johnson , Samantha Cormack, Kaitlyn Kenny, FRONT:
W
Howse

JV VOLLEYBALL TEAM : BACK: Hannah Splan, Sarah
Davenport, Caryssa Rouser, Ashley Belanger, Theresa
Leblanc, Morgan Murphy, Keisha Olson, FRONT:
Gwynevere Smith , Krista Thurston , Steffany Whittaker,
Anna Schuil , Jennifer Fettis, and Nicole Bieganowski.

JV TENNIS TEAM: BACK: Macilynn May, Ashley Belanger, Mara
McMurray, Ashley Newton , Sarah Darga, Katie Marigolia, Laine
Ludwig , M1chelle Davis, Courtney Nicholas, Candace Blanford ,
Sarah Rynbrant, Ass1st JV Coach Julia Biddick, MIDDLE : Kaitlin
Waugh , Jess1ca Muha, Jam1e Crandall , Ivy Lamb , April Wandrie ,
Kaitlyn Grubaugh, Alexandra Meyers, Jordon Dubeau, Mandi
Severen , Steffany He1se , Susan Marvin , FRONT: Haley Shaw,
Alexandra Cnn1on , Alicia Manker, Julianna Wills, Kaitlyn Rodgers,
Natalie He1se, Lindsey Mazzoline.

FRESHMEN VOLLEYBALL TEAM : BACK: Whitney
Howse, Taylor Dubois, Audrey Bieganowski , Makayla
Droste, Rachel Gutowski , Kylie Bergstrom, FRONT: Amy
Bieganowski , Grace Blankenhaggen, Kathleen Hoffman,
Ashley Haag , Sarah Gray, Marci Gibson , Shawn Hewitt,
and Meghan Friske.

Team Photo

-- ~~, --

BryanT. Stump, DDS
Family Dentistry
1642 US 131 South
Petoskey, Ml 49770
231-34 7-4662

*Cong t-qtu lqtions*
--(lqSS Of--
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NAGLE SERVICES
"The Nag Can Rx It"
·Tree Service
• Stump Grinding
• Bucket • Crane

... cortffYatul.at"~t'o
JOHN I'IA'-<e

Work

• Backhoe Service

(231) 582-2420

~cl.awof2007!
FRIENDSHIP CENTERS OF EMMET COUNTY

C~owA~

~

Gre:~t L:i.ke

Child smd
Adole cent P. 'Ychiatry, P. C.
560 W Mrtcllell St . Suo1e 460

PeiiD&key

49770

Marit Vogel Colfer,
s-..1

Phone: 1231) 348-5590
F

Excellence in senior services since 1967

(2311348-5676

DR. JAM
~I'I'LI£0

1U

J. 81: 0

IOLOGIST

ER\'ING THE CO f!'tfUNITY \\-lTH
EXPERIE CE, Q Lm· COMP
10
F R2 YEARS

347-4445
HARD R-PETO KEY RD. PETO M\

H

.D.

General-.! ChUd
..tAdote-n

1 I1

Offering in-home health care, homemaker
enice , tran portation, ~ieal on Wheels, and
activitie and en1ces at three enior center .
Administrative Offices:
1322 Ander on Road 0 Peto ke}

~1ichigan

-!9770

fJo~u;;:{uW~~ fJ~ofZ007!!!

(!) s;.,.... ? s: m~t.~.
Professional Arts Bnilding
231 State Street
Petoskey,.MI 49710

s:. P. e.

'IJ. '/)_

Phone: 231-347-6932
Fax: 231-347-0292

Gold n h
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INet.-...,. . . .
nlUI ... I

Phone:(231)347~
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~ Golds~q.
& Sons J~~

~0

Roofing Company
f01' AJl Your Printing and Copying Ne«k

448 East Mitchell Street • Downtown Petoskey
347-9911 • Fax
347-9979

5578 South US 131
Petoskey
Phone: 347-8644 Fax: 347-4617

PHARMAC'f

Locally 0 ed and Managed
Free Delivery
Drive-Thur Window Service Available

2240 East Mitchell Rood

Congratulations to the Class of 2007 II
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Congratulation,
Clas
of

1\M'U rdick's Fudge
Caramel Corn
Paul Vigneau
231,347,7551
311 Howard t.
Peto key, MI 49770

2007

Brenda S. Hough, PhD

anJc.,.afteJ
Cu"tom De"ign
on GoiJ &.. Ste-,.ling
.310 l--Jowa.,.J St-,.eet
'Walt•.,. Bake.,.
'2.31 .348-70.34
Peto"k•4· MI 49770

Pediatrtc Psychologist

113 Howard Street
Petoskey. MI 49770

TEL: (231) 348-6454
FAX: (231) 348-6455

BEARCUB

111E
Hom~

tcad Furmtun:
Collcct oon
-~ 1-119 U hua\
Harboc Spr
. tl .

..\ ";-.\E~TF J
' '<" · ·~ ~/ /.)
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COI.I.EC1101\
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OUTFITTERS

::?.31-347- 05

ur oonhem
I nd up oonh

llB).

hnd

uc

32S E. Lake Street
Petoskey. Michigan 49770
Phone (231 1439-9500
FAX (231 I 439-9578

BJ. Shawn-Owner
Becky PhilipJ>(>wner

www.bearcuboutfitters.com

Jire

~-----The Circus Shop. Inc.

~Oto.atoeS

INFANTS, TODDLERS, BOYS AND GIRLS APPAREL

dfo

t.-fl••

Since 19.46

Julie

Tom

323 E. MITCHEll STREET • PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49nO
(2311347-3.433
1 (800)7.42·123.4
(231 ) 3.47·0390 Fox
(Michigan Only)
amool: infoOcircusshop com

Adam~
~heHiet

Hlll_.t_
P - WI . 9770

noU9.97r.o

ra 2'!1..t19-
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<!Clotbeg ~ogt
Jeff Pagel

309 Howard Street
Petlolkey, Ml 49770
- - 16Q__

Kate Beutel
231·348-1176

326 E. Mitchell Street
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
(231) 347-4562 • Fax (231) 347-4590
jpculfs@freeway.net

lake Area

Collision, Inc.
II

tft

, 1((/dtJt. II

( llision ~ edalists
free Estimates
Insurance Work Handled
Written lifetime

~teve Whitlker

Owntr/Pro rittor
1~1-515 -1666

_______ fax: 111-5~5-1010

Warranty
418o u~ 1~1 H.
Walloon Lakt, Hl4q7qb

Ia

orth Ce ral.

North Central
ICHIGAN COLLEGE
.....,.r-~ow

ues offend In P o*ey, G.ylord, ~ .,d
now In Eat Jont.n.

CUTLER'S

7roplc eo~tl
Fresn & Saltwater
AQuanum Ftsh
ExotiC Btrds
Small Anmals & Reptiles

216 HOWARD ST.
PETOSKEY. Ml49770
(231) 347-()341
FAX: (231) 347-{)398

Dog & c.t Suppliea

{ JESPERSON'S RESTAURANT & PIE SHOPPE "
..
'""

Family Owned Since 1903
Our IOo4th Year In Business
)Jlllo•..rd St

Oobbc Krt•ll
Boll Fra>cr

Pcto<l<C) . Ml 49770
(231)347· 'WI

Charlevoix

Petoskey

Boyne City

231-547-2400

231-347-6810

231-582-2900

Steve Lenhart

Mary Edger

Owners

Congratulations Graduates

Home . 231-347-7974

A CHILD CARl & PRlSCHOOL LEAR I G CE TER
414 Monroe Street
Petoskey, Michigan 49770

107 _ _

flowers from

&ky's The Limit

THE APPLEYARD

Pat McCoy
Bob McCoy

Larry Lenhart

347-3939

413 Michigan Street
Petoskey. Ml 49770
(231) 347-7770

Jackie Burrell. AIFD
Michigan Certified Florist

WAL*MART.
SUPERCENTER

Store 2417
1600 Anderson Road
Petoskey, Ml 49770

Phone: 231 ·439·0200
FAX: 231·439·0577

PETOSKEY FAMILY MEDICINE, P.C.
1890 U.S. 131 SOUTH • PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770 • 231.487 .6000

Scott Hotchki ss. tvfD
Samual \finor. 10
Susan Jones, CF ;p

B.C. PIZZA

WILLIAM

R.

BROWN

PIZZA BAR BUFFET

Attorney nnd

C01111

elor nt Lnw

Petoskey

PUNCH CARD
one punch per vtstt

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

FREE

314 How.ml Street, Suite 4 • l't>toskey, ~1ich1gan 49770
(231) 47-llJ19 • Fax: (211) 347 · 1~81
whrmvn€ rt1cc2000.com

LU«UV~
p~

*~ cfotRi.t1-j oft<U1-j
*iMtJ(!. & ai.JM.d(!. _pR.atoo
"WE CARE"

BORTZ
HEALTH CARE
OF PETOSKEY
1500 Spring Street
P.O. Box 2030

*~~ .P~
(23 1)34 8-3505

KAUFF AN•s

FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
FOR EVERY ROOM
FOR EVERY DECOR

-

Fwnlulw and

~a s.ta •leddlllllldllllll!lllg

'1001 CHAa!V01X /INf. • US Sl SOUTH • P£TOSIClY

!.J( J

J(
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1

,r )( r

)t

c.
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Prescription Services
P H A R M A C V
560 W. Mitchell St., Suite 200
Petoskey, Ml 49770
Hours: M-F 8:30am - 6pm
Sat. 9am - 1pm
Phone: (231) 487-2147
Fax:
(231) 487-2200

Craig Rapin,
Mary Rapin,
Michael Johnson,
Stephanie Hinkley,

RPh
RPh
RPh
RPh

Your Good Health Is Our First Priority

We're here for you
because learning doesn't
end with graduation.

Brooke Ries
Owner ·stylist

1740 Konle Rd.

500 E. Mitchell• (231) 758-3121 • www.petoskeylibrary.org

Petoskey, Ml 49770

231.347.8836

OJ)hia j welry
Lexie Brummeler
Rt gion 1anagt'r
X270 Ridgeway Rd

Pero.,ke\'. II

1~l770

~:n-:~4 7-~78!1

iasophia.com \Iexie
Clayton Marcus Gallery Stearns & Foster
Flexsteel Gallery
Hooker
Lexington
Sealy Mattresses
Barcalounger
Stanley
Window Blinds
Lloyd/Flanders
Bassett
Flexsteel Leather Gallery
Amanda Arthur
Janet leWIS

REID FURNITURE CO.
Stnce 1927

«l7E LOio:•Srr..t

Reid ... lndeed!

PeiOOI<e\'.~49710

(231)3ol7<1202

fa> (231)3ol7-<>737
Jolf.e; 881--~1-b292

- - 16i- -

P.O. Box 522
307 E. Mitchell Street
Petoskey, Ml 49770
www.reidindeed.com

(231) 347-2942
Fax (231) 347-3169

reidfurniture@chartermi .net

HAMILL'S CARPET

H111top Preschool and Day Care

Quality Service at a Reasonable Price
Residential & Commercial

Congradulations Class Of 20071!
Carpet • Vinyl • Laminate • Wood
Ceramic Tile • Remnants • Blinds

1112 Howatd st
Petoskey,

CliffHass
(231) 347-8601

I 49770

(231 )34 7-5935

2309 US 31 North
Petoskey, MI

melissa

s

company

&:

L

A

0

N

231-348-2070

jennifer

dallos

owner
2523

charlevol.x

av nue

petoalcey ,

ai

4 9770

MASTER PLUMBER
81-09356

GRUBAUGH PLUMBING
904 Lindell Av
Petoskey, Ml 49770

GRAND TRAVERSE
PIE COMPANY

Rolly Grubaugh

(231) 347-8063

-~

Grand Traverse P1e Co. of Petoskey • 316 E. M1tchell St

Phot1e:

Ct~ 1l ~~~-~060

• Fax: lUll '+I-+06t

Benjamin Moore·
.

.

.,,

A.

Benjamin
Moore

..
.--

~ .

231-347-5940
1070 Bay View Rd.
Bob and Jan Serra, Owners Petoskey, Ml 49770
www.kitcarsonpaint.com
Fax: 231-347-0013

S6S W. MITCHELL ST.
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770

Pastry Shops

231.347.3815
231.347.7856 FAX

ASSORTED BAKED GOODS , PASTR . ES CAKES FOR All
OCCAS IONS BREAD BAGELS A D MORE

johans@utml.net

407A Mlchigen StrMI • PftleQy, Michlgen 49770
P.ui S18hl - Nail T~
(231) 34&-3930

cKlLJC r t ,I' ln K r1l, ~,

_ _10') - -

Congratulations Seniors!
MIDWEST

www.m1dwestsldrngonl1ne.com

+·4 i''i'' .•

, ,.... 1

Ph. (231) 347-7791
1-800-845-5005
FAX (231} 347-0149

PRCDUCTS

120 W. Sheridan

Petoskey, Ml 49770

L TITUDE
·u'!J'<ll"alled-'Drnlll[/ {in l'w•ry Oc cmwn

"~95 ~

ront

(231) 526-6859 • (231) 238-7707 • toll-free 1-888-849-8240
www.greatlakesph.com
Casual Waterfront rood & Fun!
Open Everyday for Lunch and Dinner

.,I.

83) Harbor. \11 49TO
2J 1.439.2750

820 front Street, Bay
Harbor, :\.1tclllgan 49770
23 1.439.2770
W\\ \\ knot_1ustabar.com

Congratulations Seniors!
Class of2007
Little Traverse Bay
Golf Club and Restaurant
Harbor Springs

www.ltbaygolf. com

•Full Deli Lunches•Co/d Beverages•Munchies•
•Chicken, Potato, Broccoli and Pasta Salads•
Comenientl}
located: Kalamazoo
and Jenning !!

-

·

~

Call 487-9200 to place
your order or ju t stop in!
Open 7 Day- a Week

(<. ngr.1tulati<. n~

l~1's

<.

Professional Printing
Services

231-347-2000
CJrt•

\tu"IW\ lhnl ~nd.l\
Ka.m \ pm

f\\ HI l-17JI2-I
Jl-1 \fi(hig•n \lrttt
Pf"ICI'IIo.~\ \lnhtitU 49710
~raatl

prahlk•,..-frtt"a' ad

PRESTON
FEATHER
BUILDING CENTERS

Helping You Build With Confidence
Petoskey Northvi ew . Harbor Springs . Gaylord
w w w. p r e s t o n f e a t h e r . com

f 2007!

'8~'4
Plu togr.lplty 1111d Vidt'<l

Comfort Center

8287 u.s. 31
Alanson,Ml,49770
Phone: (231) 347-5850

Congratulations Class of 2007!
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Cathryn J. Schuil, M.A., LLPC
• Individual and Family Counseling •
Adolescents, Family Relationships. and Women 's Issues

PetosKey

ORGErtT

CARE

Occupational Medicine
~to.

tire ~6

oJ 2005

Michael D. Banyai, M.D.

William L. Niksch, M.D.

Boord Certofoed • lntem•l MediCine

Boord Cerufoed • Family Pnc:tKe

Kenneth A. Crockett, PA-C
PhysiC,.ns Assostont. Cert1fied

1890 U.S 131 South, Suote o4

321 E. Lake Street
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
(231) 838-3252

Petoskey, Ml -49770

Prompt Profess onal serv ce for all of
your nsurance n ds s rvtng Nort m
M1ch1gan for ov r 25 years

1-888-218-1118
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Dcvid's flcce
HAIRSTYLING
CAROL MARKIEWICZ

303 E. Mitchell St.
Petoskey, Ml 49770

(231) 347-2862

Congratulations!
Bill Takalo
Coldwell Banker, Schmidt
(231) 347-7600
BillTakalo.com

-----

Schmidt Realtors
__ 10, - -
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Good Luck To All At Petoskey High
School~

a~ Pine

GVeterihary Clinic
0
0

906 Spnng Street
Pctoskc) MI. -l9770
(21 I) ~-+8-7500

903 1 'orth Mtsston
~1t Pleasant, MI 4 ~58
(989) 772--950

Dr. Michael J. McDonaldo Dr. Deborah S. Andreen
Dr. Kurt W. Erxleben
o Dr. David W. Zehnder
o Dr. Tracy L. Dulak

8769 M-119
Harbor Springs, Ml
49740
(231) 34 7-4552
FAX (231) 347-1039

• Bnng m \OUr y..:arbook and r..:c<:l\0.: l0°o oil your ..:nllr<: bill

Ballard's Plumb1ng & Heating
P 0 Box E
Petoskey, MI 49770
(231)

9ANCAKE HOUSE

347-3900
231 439-2646 p / .~1 - ~39·9997 t
4 165 rv.aln Street I Bay Harbor, Ml 49 770

Congratulations Class
of2007.fro
Cormac 's Deli

2569 Charlevoix Ave.
Petos ey,
49770
23 )347-7570
ours: onday-Friday 9:306:00
www.cormacksdeli.com

Bill & Carol's

Scooby's

523 Charlevoix
347-2741

GO NORTHMEN!
CHARLEVOIX

403 Mitchell
347-6250

Screen Masters
SCREEN PRINTING • MACHINE EMBROIDERY
ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES • DIGITAL IMAGING

AWARDS AND TROPHIES

VARSITY JACKET OUTFITTERS

Skip's Petoskey
Glass, Inc.
1 90 E. Mitchell Rd., Peto key, Ml49770
Ph:(231) 347-7840

Fax:(231) 347-1590

Comm mal Storefronts • R~idential • Auto Gla
Mirrors • howers • Wmdows
R.E.. Wixson, Presidrnt

Amazing Graphic Images!
Summer job opportunities!
12512 Taylor Rd .• Charlevoix 49720
231.547.5111 -toll free 866.512.6152

screenmaster@gmail.com

24 Hour Emrrgency 231·541· 5533

T HE LESKY A GENCY
Gary Lesky
Lynne Kelso Lesky
2076 M- 119
Petoskey, Ml 49770

-

THE EDUCATtO CHOICE

(231 ) 348-5587
Fax: (231) 348-5452

atur<ll

E-mail garyleskyOmeemocagents com

Food\

Market

MEEMIC INSURANCE SERVICES CORPORATION
Auto - Home - Boat - Umbrella - Ltle

Sturgeon River Pottery ...

3031 Charlevoix Ave.
Petoske), Mi 49770

•Pottel)•
American
Handcrafts • Folk
& 'ature Art•
•Jev.ell) •
•Garden Art•

and Wild Bird Supply

Karen & teve Andrew : Proprietors

220 E ~titchell . 1
Peto ke:.. Ml49710
Phone: (231) 347-2381

The Grain Trian is commited to
empowered indtvidual., vital
communttles, and a health · planet As a
Natural Foods Cooperattve. \\e are the
trusted source in northern mtch1gan for
high quality, local. organic and natural
produ ts at a fair value to our
members/0\,..·ners and communit ·-

HARBOR WEAR
5p~i.t'v

CUnO
319 E. Lake St.
Peto key, ,\\1

49770

231-347.2664

I,

161 State St.

IUTO.OTIYI l

IRiftl

I DIO. YIDIO. SIOIIm l 011 niiT lfnE•s

Harbor Springs. Ml 49740
231-526-6922

IS 1-5~7-6061 · 80G-Si17·8890

11-uv Ce¥\t"u S aio-rv I

VU/.

A FULL SERVICE SALON

3 2 5 LLbe¥ty S!Y~
p~,

MV. '+9770

CE

(231)3'+7 -6432

A CAFE' &
CR AME Y

Bay Harbor, Michigan
*Starbucks Coffee* Ben and Jerry' icecream
*baked good * gift item
(231) 439-2660

We give you what you want

r@A
rAMLYI.DTA.la.AJ'fll

"'-<-../
• BREAKFAST

• LUNCH
• DINNER
1• W.MIT'C'Ha.L PETOSKEY

347-1260

!FAMILY DP.>o1NG
1

Physical Therapy at its Best!
Petosk~y
• 4048 Cedar Bluff Dr Swte 2 231-34""-9300
Harbor Spr1nes • 8438 M-119. Harbor Plaza ~1-348- 7002
Cba~votl
• 06510 M-66 North
231-547-0380

www northerruruchigansportsmed.can

I

4()1 BRIDGE ST · OiARL£VOfX

547-6466

High Gear Sports
1187 NUS 31 Hwy
Petoskey, M I, 49770
(231) 347-6118

Affordable Qualty Homemade Soups,
Desserts and Daly Spec:lab

Design I Build
Owners: Paul & Melanie Weaver
Phone 231-347-ssa

423 Michigan St.
Petoskey Ml .Ct770

Remodeling

(231) 348-2749
II -

lnd1fln

H1~/s

GALLERY
1581

HARBOR ROAD

PETOSKEY, M ICHIGAN

49770

Your Bead & Jewelry Source

I

P~R.rv SuoPPli I

~ ON PICKEREL LAKE~
Owners Kevin & Michelle Nichols

BEER • WINE • LIQUOR • POP
GROCERIES • Hor SouP • Clnu
SA: 'DWICHES • FRESH BAKED PIZZA

JUMBO BUFFAW WINGS
VIDEO RENTAL • FAXSERVICE • NOTARY PUB! IC
COPIES • 1:-.iSTA.\'T Lon J:RY
LIVE BAIT • CoNVF~ 'JFJ'ICF. lTF.\15
GASOUNE & MUCH MORE!

HUNTING & FISHING UCENSES
ORV & SNOWMOBILE PER.\IITS

231
(

)487·0734

BRIAN J. FISHER

11 S4 Ellsworth Rd. • Petoskey, Michigan
313 E. MITCHELL ST.
PETOSKEY. Ml 49770

l'fORTIIWllYD
INVa·TM·~

- - 171 - -

cK1

J(

r t, ~,rr l( r1l

c)

INC.

office (231) 347-2729
fax : (231) 347-0625
ema1l: graphic@voyager.net

MAY PLUMBING & HEATING

4048 Cedar Bluff Drive, Suite 1
Petoskey, Ml 49770
(231) 347-5155
Fax : (231) N7 -6128

231-548-5319
COTTAGE OPENING/WINTERIZING
NEW HOMES & REMODELING
• Heating & AJC •New Sewer & Water Lines
• Fixture & Faucet Upgrades • Water Heaters
• Softeners • RO 's • Free-standing or
Fireplace Inserts.

SERVING THE EMMET COUNTY AREA SINCE 1977

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

All Se son•s

Ma.int n nee
Z 9 Bud~
P 't os;. k ·v . H:
(23 1 )

C

r

BAYSTREET

14695 Park Avenue
Charlevoix, Ml 49720
(231) 547-7546
Fax : (231 ) 547-7942

ORTHOPAEDIC

joseph W Hance, M D., P.( .
Steven F. Vorenkamp, M.D., PC.
Mark R. McMurray, M.D., P.L
Brian D Wittenberg, M.D ., P.<
Ronald 1\. Ronqui\1 , M.D., P.<
Alfred J. Wroblewski , M.D., P.C.
Daniel K Wilcox, M.D., P.C.

838 South Main \trect
Cheboygan , \oil 49721 -22tU
(HI) 627 .3161
fax : (231) 627-'\930

Fairview Office Center
1030 State Street Suite 1OF
Harbor Springs, MI 49740
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Embroidery. Screen Printing. GraphiC Design,
kom Unifotms. School Clothing, Business Apparel,
Hats, Coats, Signs and Banners

Tracy A. Piehl
430 East Mitchell St
Petoskey. Ml 49770

D1ane Burkhart

(231 )348-8499

610 W Sh rid
800.3~.0713
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JOHN M. CRINNION
CHRISTINA A. CRINNION

STEVEN E. FINK

Auto • Home • Life • Annuities
Commercial
1523 S. US-131
Phon : (231} 347·8833
Petoskey, Ml49770
F x: (231)347·2745
www.farmbureauin uranc mi.com

Auto • Home • Life • AnnuitiE's
Commercial
1523 S. US-131
Petosk y, Ml 49770

Phone: (231) 347-8833
Fax: (231) 347-2745

Walter J. Kidd
Broker Oll'ner

Ofc (2;11) •t.:W -280 t
:Hhl <231 l 838-roo
Fax (231) 159-2808
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Congratufations! Cfass of 2007
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"Repre e11ti11g nortben1 Micbigan 's
fi11est properties"

'''''"·ktddkavycom
'' kidd (a ktddka\'y.wm

Remodeling
Custom Homes
Room Additions

DAVE PORT
CONSTRUCI'ION, INC.
Jim Davenport
(231) 348-8291
(231) 838-8291

5673 Cherry Court
Petoskey, MI 49770
Lie. #2102163943

Way To Go Northmen!

CCC:
CIRCUIT CONTROLS CORPORATION
2277 M-119 HWY.
PETOSKEY, Ml 49770

(231) 347-0760
-
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Swim
Ski

Snowmobile
Fish

Petoskey Classif1eds

$10.00 to place an advertisement
and it runs until it sells.
You can place unlimited text and
it can hold two pictures.
Your Home Away From Home
56 Units
Kitchens, Chalet & Motel Rooms
Indoor Pool & Hot Tub

The advertisements can be for
Cell Phones, Cars, Boats, and
Miscellaneous Items.

P.O. Box 245
North M-75 & U.S. 131
Walloon Lake, Michigan 49796
Phone: 231-535-2415
Fax: 231-535-2549
www.dicksonslodge.com
Inn Keepers: Jackie & Alan Dickson

www.petoskeyclassifieds.com

Arl AssdatJon of MarketJng Students

Petoskey High School

Your

choiC~
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Clo ing

--------------------------------------------------

"All we see of someone at any moment is a snapshot of their
life, there in riches or poverty, in joy or despair. Snapshots
don't show the million decisions that led to that moment"Richard Batch

Clo ing _ .19 -
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The 2006-2007 Petosegan, olume 8-1- was published by Herff Jones Yearbook Company. there 340 copies of the
yearbook printed. Sally Manke, our yearbook. representative, met U'> once a month to a sist with the publication. Our customer
en ice advi<;or was Anne Rome. The yearbook. staff u<;ed PageMaker 6.5 computer software with Herff Jone PageMaker.
Lifetouch national . chool studios, Inc. served as our school photographer.
There \vere 180 pages in the 2006-2007 yearbook: of tho e 16 were in color. Times ew Roman and HJ Dale font were
used on all spreads: the body were in I 0 point, the captions were I 0 point, and headlines were 36 point. The yearbook was
printed on 80 pound Bordeau pecial paper. The hard cover book is a vista litho, on 'White permacote base, color navy HJ #281.
The title was printed in silver HJ # 77 with HJ Dale font. The endsheets were printed on Vi bra Color White and Silver with navy
color ink.
The yearbook advisor i'> Joel Hunt, the editor-in-chiefs are Kelly Robbin and Sarah Rynbrandt, business manager i
Kari Racignol. Section editor<., are Brittany Woodard for student Life, Joele Mueller for Clubs and Organizations, Steffany
Whittaker and Sarah Davenport for Sports, and Krista Thurston for Academics. All staff members were reporter and
photographer'>. The Petosegan staff belongs to the Michigan Interscholastic Printing Association (MIPA).
The yearbook staff would like to thank Brumfield photography for taking all the team photos, Tina DeMoore for the
photos taken at the school plays, and Larry Tracey for his wonderful football action shots used in our book this year. Mrs. Denise
Henley, Mrs. Rosemaire Bower, and Mrs. Cathy Richarson were instrumental in providing contact information for students,
coaches, and teachers. The staff Would abo like to recognize the coache , ad vi ors and parent who helped by donating time and
information to assist us in creating the most complete and accurate information possible. Mrs. Sandi Lehky and Mr. Greg
Czamicki helped by loaning additional camera<., for the '>taffs use. Finally a big thank you goes out to all the busine ses that
helped U'> by purchasing an ad for this years book.. Without their help the production of this book. would not be pos-;ible.

